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George Champlin, Slater Marietta Elementary School
Dee Christopher, Catawba Ridge High School
Fedrick Cohens, Georgetown County Schools
Tara Dean, Greenville County Schools
Bob Grant, Orangeburg District 5
Bryan Hearn, Pelion High School
Marcella Heyward, Barnwell District 29
Skip Hopkins, Wright Middle School
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Jamal Sanders, Lewisville High School
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Please wear your i3 conference badge at all times. This
serves as your admission to all conference events,
including general sessions and breakout sessions.

Charge all of your electronic devices at one of the
charging stations sponsored by Houghton Mifflin
Harcourt and MB Kahn. Charging stations are located
in the Windsor Foyer and Balmoral Hall.

Join us Tuesday morning for the annual Beach
Walk/Run, sponsored by Pearson. This year, we have
added a 5K which will begin at 6:00 a.m. Check-in
begins at 5:30 a.m. at the Splash! Bandstand on the
Embassy pool deck.

Know what’s happening throughout the day by liking i3
on Facebook and by following i3 on Twitter
#SCASAi3.

The 1-mile walk/run has a continuous start and will
start on the beach near the Embassy pool deck.
Finishers get a commemorative conference t-shirt.

Visit the exhibitors in the Exhibit Hall located in
Kensington Ballroom, Cambridge, and Westminster
Hallways of the Embassy Suites! The Exhibit Hall will
be open Monday and Tuesday. Be sure to take
advantage of the Focus on Exhibits each day! Check
your agenda for more details on hours.

Take advantage of the Exhibitor Showcase during
lunch on Monday and Tuesday.
This is your
opportunity for an in-depth look at products from
participating exhibitors. Participating exhibitors have
limited tickets available for lunch in these sessions, so
stop by their booth to pick up a ticket. See your
conference program for session offerings.

Monday’s General Session will be held in the Palisades
Ballroom at the Hilton and Wednesday’s General
Session will be held at the Embassy Suites. There is no
general session on Tuesday but be sure to check out
the Game Changer Sessions taking place throughout
the day!

Be sure to visit the SCASA Bookstore! The bookstore
will offer books from keynote speakers and other hot
titles. It will be open daily in the exhibit hall. The
bookstore is provided by Scholastic Book Fairs.

Download the i3 Mobile App on your Apple or Droid
devices!
The app includes breakout session
information, presenter handouts, exhibitor information
and more! Use the following link to
download the app today:
http://eventmobi.com/app/2019i3.

In this program booklet, you will find a recertification
credit form where you can list the sessions you have
attended. If you would like a session(s) to be
considered for recertification credit, you are
responsible for completing the form and submitting
the agenda and form to your personnel office. The
agenda is for verification that you attended sessions at
the conference. (NOTE: Your personnel office alone
is authorized to determine if the session(s) may be
used for renewal credits. SCASA does NOT make
these decisions.)

QR Codes will also be used to scan other participants’
name badges for their contact information. Use your
phone camera or download one of the following QR
Code scanners so you can participate!
iPhone/iPad: QR Reader for iPhone, Scan for iPhone,
QR Code Scanner Free and RedLaser
Droid: QR Droid, QR Reader for Android and
RedLaser

Complimentary internet access to all conference
attendees sponsored by Curriculum Associates.
Complimentary access will begin on Monday morning.
Connect to SCASA and enter password iReadySC.

Date

Monday,
June 17

General
Session
Keynote
General Colin
Powell, USA
(Ret.)

Tuesday,
June 18

No Keynote

Wednesday,
June 19

The
Honorable
Molly
Spearman

Session 1
Education
Sessions

Session 2
Education
Sessions

Session 3
Education
Sessions

Session 4
Education
Sessions

Adolph Brown

I certify that I attended the sessions listed.
Signature:
_____________________________________
Please note: Your personnel office alone is authorized to determine if the session(s) may be used for renewal credits. SCASA does NOT
make these decisions.)

SCASA and the 2019 Innovative Ideas Institute planning committee would like to extend a
special thank you to the sponsors of this year’s conference. When visiting the exhibit areas,
please make an effort to thank these sponsors for their support of SCASA and public
education.

Leader Sponsor - ACT, Inc.
Clear Touch
Curriculum Associates
Data Recognition Corporation
Goalbook
Herff Jones
Horace Mann
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
ID Shop
Jostens
Lifetouch National Studios
Lightspeed Technologies
MB Kahn
NWEA
Pearson
Proximity Learning
SC ETV
Scholastic Book Fairs
Scholastic Education
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For over 50 years, General Colin L. Powell, USA (Ret.) has devoted his life to public service. Having held
senior military and diplomatic positions across four presidential administrations, Powell’s deep commitment to
democratic values and freedom has been felt throughout the world. From 1987–1989 Powell served as
President Ronald Reagan’s National Security Advisor. He served from 1989–1993 as chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff for both President George H.W. Bush and for President Bill Clinton and was not only the
youngest officer and first ROTC graduate to ever serve in the position, but also was the first African American
to do so. During his time as chairman, he oversaw 28 crises to include the Panama intervention of 1989 and
Operation Desert Storm in the victorious 1991 Persian Gulf War. Under President George W. Bush, Powell
was appointed the 65th Secretary of State and was unanimously confirmed by the U.S. Senate. As Secretary
of State, he led the State Department in major efforts to address and solve regional and civil conflicts. He
used the power of diplomacy to build trust, forge alliances and then help transform these unstable regions into
areas where societies and cultures have the potential to prosper. He also worked at the forefront of American
efforts to advance economic and social development worldwide. Among the many U.S. Military awards and
decorations Powell has received are the Defense Distinguished Service Medal, the Army Distinguished
Service Medal, Defense Superior Service Medal, Legion of Merit, Soldier’s Medal, Bronze Star Medal and the
Purple Heart. His civil awards include two Presidential Medals of Freedom, the President’s Citizens Medal,
the Congressional Gold Medal and the Secretary of Energy Distinguished Service Medal. In addition, he has
received awards from over two-dozen countries to include a French Legion of Honor and an honorary
knighthood bestowed by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.

Dr. Lucas “Luke” Clamp is the principal of River Bluff High School in Lexington District One. His career in
education began as a science teacher and coach at Irmo High School in 2002. In 2004 he was chosen as Dean
of Students at Irmo High. In 2006 he became an assistant principal at Lexington High School and in 2011 was
chosen as River Bluff High School’s founding principal leading the design and construction of an innovative EL
Education school thinking in a new direction in Lexington County School District One. Earlier this year he was
selected as the 2019 Class 5A Principal of the Year by the SCHSL and 2019 NASSP National Principal of the
Year. River Bluff was announced as South Carolina’s 2019 Palmetto’s Finest High School awarded to the top
high school annually in the state. He is the 2018 SCASA Secondary Principal of the Year and currently serves as
the President of the Secondary Affiliate of SCASA and as the 5A Class Presidents of the SCHSL.
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Room: Eton
Make Them Want More: Fuel
Excitement for Technology with a HiTech Show-and-Tell
Ashley Gasperson and Michael Wheeler,
Horry County Schools
A technology-infused classroom is essential
to preparing students for success in college
and careers, yet sometimes it may be a
challenge to communicate how technology
enhances learning. Build support and drive
excitement for technology as a tool that
supports student-driven learning and
unlimited imagination by hosting a hi-tech
show-and-tell event; an innovative showcase
of advanced use and application among
students of all ages and grade levels. In 10
years, Horry County Schools has fostered
community engagement and a contagious
competitive spirit through its annual
Technology Fair. Growing from 300 to 3,000
student participants that bring enough fans
and supporters to pack the Myrtle Beach
Convention Center, our stakeholders have
developed vigorous excitement for the way
technology inspires possibilities. Whether
you are from a small school or a large district,
we’ll show you how to get started planning
your own showcase event.

Room: Oxford
Demystifying Ninth Grade
Lesley Corner, Camden High School and
Nicole Kirkley, Camden Middle School

connections, decrease our ninth grade
retention rate and discipline, increase our
EOC passage rates, and empower our
students and teachers.
Our approach
includes innovative courses, targeted
support, community partnerships, team
building, and mentorships.

Room: Winchester
Collaborative Change: The
Development and Implementation of
a Disability Policy for School
Resource Officers
Jinni Friend and Gail Elmore, LexingtonRichland District Five and Walter McDaniels,
Richland County Sheriff's Department
This training will focus on a collaborative
partnership between Lexington/Richland 5
and Richland County Sheriff’s Department
that resulted in the creation of a disability
policy for resource officers that drives
interactions between SROs and students,
families and faculty in the school district and
has resulted in a reduction of student arrests
and an increase in positive interactions
between students and SROs. The Disability
Policy allows students with disabilities to
have equal access to the sheriff’s
department’s programs and services and
avoids criminalizing disability related
behaviors. This presentation will describe the
evolution of the Richland County/LexingtonRichland 5 partnership from DOJ mandate
to policy implementation including training of
SROs in disabilities and disability related
behaviors; conscious discipline; Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACE’s) and Trauma
Informed Care. Attendees will leave with a
model for the power of collaborative
partnerships between school districts and
local law enforcement agencies.

In SC, ninth grade is where the vast majority
of students are lost. Camden High School
takes a proactive approach to bridging this
transition. Using middle school visits, Parent
Universities, a Summer Bridge Program,
data analysis, a First Day Freshman
Orientation, and a 3 tiered approach to
interventions,
we
constantly
build
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Room: Hampton
Don’t Forget Your: Bread, Milk and
eLearning!
Anna Baldwin and Tom Wilson, Anderson
District Five
Valuing instructional time, the eLearning pilot
allows Anderson School District 5 to extend
learning into the home and keep everyone
safe during inclement weather. The goal is
to keep students learning, even when the
inclement weather is inevitable. Join us to
learn more about our journey as an
eLearning pilot district.

Room: Somerset
Emergency Management and First
Responder Tours for Schools
David Pitts, Laurens County School District
56 and Joey Avery, Laurens County; Matt
Pennington, Laurens County EMS; Eddie
Marshall, Joanna Woodson Elementary
School; Robin Morse, City of Clinton
Come see how Laurens County Emergency
Management, Laurens County EMS, City of
Clinton Department of Public Safety, and
Laurens County School District 56 have
continued to improve safety and security
measures. You will hear from three 1st
Responder Agencies and the interoperability
with the local school to better prepare should
a school catastrophe or incident occur.

Room: Windsor A
Leading from an Inquiry Stance

principal residency experience, the Assistant
Principals Academy (APA), where the
principal served as mentor and coach. Learn
too about how this professional learning
experience complimented leading the inquiry
cycle.

Room: Windsor B
AP: Assistant Principal or Aspiring
Principal? The Pathway to the
Principalship
Tony Hemingway, York District Two
Are you ready to become a school leader?
Have you been overlooked for a
principalship? Do you feel like you're running
your school? Join the conversation of how to
enhance your instructional leadership and
effective management skills to align your
beliefs and actions for the role of a school
principal.

Room: Windsor C
More Choice, More Voice
Deb McGinley, Pearson
Meet students’ social emotional needs.
Helping students find their voice is a
fundamental habit that needs to be promoted
and established in classrooms. This
workshop will leverage the research on how
giving students’ choice in the classrooms
empowers them to find their voice and
become active, engaged members of their
community.

Casey Calhoun and Luke Clamp, River Bluff
High School; and Julie Painter, White Knoll
High School
Join leaders from River Bluff High School to
experience the first steps of leading an
inquiry cycle: conducting a state analysis,
determining a learner centered problem,
analyzing a problem of practice and
developing a theory of action. Facilitators will
also detail the process of using feedback
loops to monitor progress and make
adjustments in real time.
Assistant
Principals both participated in a year long
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Room: Kensington A
Making the Data Shift and Moving the
Organization Forward
Nancy Gregory and John Arnold, Richland
School District Two; and Jennifer Morrison,
York District Three
Having data is only the start; making datainformed decisions part of the district and
school culture at all levels – the district office,
schools, and classrooms – is the true
challenge. This interactive session will share
how Richland School District Two set up and
implemented a significant district-wide
culture shift toward data-literate practice
through the establishment of routines,
implementation of tools, and competencybased
professional
development
for
instructional leaders at all levels during the
2017-18 and 2018-19 school years.
Participants will be provided access to tools
and professional development modules and,
during the session, will plan for how these
can be used in their home contexts to
improve everyone’s data literacy and move
student learning forward.

Room: Kensington B
Tag, You're It! As the Saying Goes,
"Lead Where You Are Strong; Team
Where You Are Weak"
Karis Mazyck, Greta Carter, Robert
Ratterree, Rahim El-Amin, Tyler Abernathy
and Denise Webster, Blythewood Middle
School
According to Phillip Schlechty, “Shared
leadership... is less like an orchestra, where
the conductor is always in charge, and more
like a jazz band, where leadership is passed
around ... depending on what the music
demands at the moment and who feels most
moved by the spirit to express the music.”
How does your administrative team share
leadership? How does your administrative
team plan for school success based on the
skillset of the individual players? Is one
person always the conductor? Come find
out how we organized our school based
upon the skills of our leadership team: from

everything to handling grade-level teams,
department meetings, SLOs, IEPs, SpED,
Technology, Testing, and the everyday
hassles of parent concerns/complaints and
personnel issues. We will share with you
how we “lead where we are strong and team
where we are weak.” We no longer have an
orchestra, we have a wonderful jazz
ensemble!

Room: Kensington C
Show Don't Tell: Transformative
Professional Learning that Shifts
Instructional Practice
Erica Bissell and Hilary Morgan, Lexington
District One
In this sesion, participants will learn about the
transformative
professional
learning
practices taking place in Lexington School
District One. The district is taking a "show
don't tell" approach and leveraging model
classrooms, lab sites, learning walks, and
professional learning clinics. The change in
the approach to professional learning is in
response to the district's new strategic plan
which is designed around system
commitments and performance goals.
Participants will leave the session with ideas
of how to revitalize professional learning in
their district so the professional learning
results in shifts in instructional practice.

Room: Palladium A, Brighton
Building
2019 Legislative Update: That’s a
Wrap
Sandy Smith and Pam Mills, SCASA
This session will provide an update of the
2019 Legislative Session and what to look for
in 2020.
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Room: Palladium B, Brighton
Building
Let’s Shake On It!: Shining a Light on
Soft Skills
Rose Stephens, James Hearn, and Rene
Harris, Beech Hill Elementary School
As our school seeks to realize our mission
statement: Beech Hill will lead the way to
lifelong learning through excellence,
leadership and empowerment, join in an
interactive session of reflection and growth.
As we mold our school environment to be
driven by growth mindset, personalized
learning and passion, see how the next level
of our journey fares and the lessons learned.
Our Shake and Shine school-wide initiative
has served to create LEADERS at the
“Beech.” Learn how Beech Hill Elementary
School, a Palmetto’s Finest School and a
2018 National Blue Ribbon School, shines a
light on excellence by using rigorous,
relevant and relational activities to
strengthen attitudes and enhance our
learning environment.
Explore ways a
simple handshake has transformed a
school’s navigational course in addressing
the needs of the whole child. Ascertain how
to incorporate and embed soft skills in your
instructional school setting. Determine how
your school can implement this teachercreated application into your own shining
corner of the world. Empower students and
teachers with the tools to use their social and
emotional attributes to contribute to a
positive and productive learning/workplace
environment. Revisit a time-honored precept
of civility and esteem to see how its
resurgence has rejuvenated a new
generation of learners.

Room: Palladium C, Brighton
Building
Retaining Special Education
Teachers: What the Research Says
and How to Make it Happen
Ann Marie Taylor, Palmetto State Teachers
Association
In this session, you will examine and reflect
on the nationwide and state data dealing with
retention of special education teachers. You
will also learn how one small rural SC school
district took that data and made decisions
that supported and honored special
educators.

Room: Lands End, Brighton Building
Leading from the Classroom: Using
Collective Leadership and
Microcredentials To Build Leadership
Capacity in Your School
Libby Ortmann, SC Department of
Education; Allen Kirby, Walker-Gamble
Elementary School; and Connie Dennis,
Clarendon District Three
Three out of four principals believe their jobs
have become “too complex,” and 1 in 4
teachers are “very/extremely” interested in
both teaching and leading in hybrid roles
(MetLife, 2013). Collective leadership
rebuilds systems to give teachers the agency
to solve problems and lead without leaving
the classroom. This session will share
Clarendon 3’s collective leadership journey
and allow you to explore the conditions that
help collective leadership thrive.
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Room: Winchester
Edgenuity: Online and Blended
Learning
Edgenuity

Room: Eton
Let's "SORT" It Out!
Pearson
Join us for lunch to learn more about
differentiated
phonics,
spelling,
and
vocabulary instruction. We will "SORT" out
different strategies to engage all learners
through a blend of hands-on and digital
interactive activities. Be prepared to roll up
your sleeves and have fun learning how to
build strong foundational skills and
vocabulary across the grade levels with
Words Their Way Classroom.

Room: Oxford
Innovations in Virtual Learning:
Solutions to Teacher Shortages
and Quality Instruction Beyond the
School's Classroom

Edgenuity, a leading provider of online and
blended learning solutions, offers a
comprehensive suite of digital curriculum
solutions for students and teachers of grades
K-12. We partner with elementary, middle,
and high schools to deliver core and credit
recovery
courses,
intervention,
test
readiness, and supplemental learning
resources. Edgenuity also offers statecertified, highly qualified virtual teachers who
can serve as the teacher of record, as well
as on-site and online professional
development and job-embedded coaching.
Our goal: to ensure students and teachers
have access to engaging resources that
foster academic success today and in the
future. Learn more at Edgenuity.com.

Room: Hampton
School Safety and Communication
Solution

iTutor

Bridgetek Solutions

Join us for an eye-opening lunch & learn
about AdvancED Accredited iTutor®, the
leading provider of live, online teaching and
tutoring services for students in grades K-12,
across all subjects. Hear student success
stories from SC district leaders who are
partnering with iTutor in Richland Two
and Florence
Three
(among
many
others), and learn how virtual services
through iTutor provides their students with
high-quality instruction through our network
of State-certified teachers. From leveraging
innovative
technology
with
certified
Educators to close the achievement gap,
extending teaching beyond the classroom, to
delivering critical college readiness support,
you'll leave iTutor's lunch & learn convinced
our level of teaching and learning practices
are your school's turn-key solution. As a
bonus for attending our Lunch & Learn, you'll
qualify to enter our Chromebook giveaway!

Whether large or small, school districts
around the country face the challenge of
being able to effectively gather immediate,
reliable,
and
actionable
information
especially in the event of an emergency.
Lack of critical and accurate information
during emergency situations put school
districts at a significant disadvantage. During
this session the BridgeTek Solutions team
will discuss and demonstrate cost effective
and comprehensive physical security and
communication
solutions
specifically
designed for the unique needs of school
districts.
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Room: Somerset
Efficacy Matters! The Secrets to
Ensuring Students Exceed Growth
Expectations!
Classworks
In a national study, students using
Classworks exceeded assessment growth
norms in BOTH reading and math! In
addition, these students experienced
substantial growth when compared with their
peers. So, what’s the secret? What
processes were implemented to meet the
individual needs of each student, leading to
such tremendous growth? In this session,
you’ll hear how buy-in paired with highquality instructional resources can produce
such tremendous results. Leave with ways to
replicate this success in your schools.

Room: Windsor A
Leveraging Assessment Data To
Drive Personalized Learning
Edmentum
Districts across the state are leveraging
assessment results from NWEA, Star or
Edmentum’s adaptive assessment to drive
personalized learning and seeing great
results. Perhaps, your school/district could
do the same and see similar results. Come
learn about Exact Path and how we can help
your teachers personalize learning.

Room: Windsor B
Developing Number Sense Routines
in Math Workshop
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
SC College and Career Ready Process
Standards require students to deconstruct
problems and discuss their reasoning and
thinking so that others can clearly
understand their reasoning. In our work, we
have found when teachers implement
number sense routines, students develop
confidence
in
communicating
their
mathematical ideas and will engage in
mathematical discourse. During this session,
mathematical leaders will explore multiple

instructional routines that they can use to
support their teachers in increasing
productive mathematical discourse with
students.
Participants
will
practice
discussion strategies in a variety of formats
as they engage in routines.

Room: Windsor C
Canvas: The Modern Day Whiteboard
ClearTouch
Technology has changed how teachers
collaborate and run their classroom.
Teachers can now empower students to
drive subject matter and easily research any
hot topic with the touch of a finger.

Room: Kensington B
Critical K-3 Reading Instruction for
ALL Students!
Letterland
This session will show what research has
proven are the critical elements needed for
students to be successful readers and how
they can be delivered easily using Letterland,
a Pre-K through 3rd grade program that is
being implemented across SC. See why this
unique Orton-Gillingham approach, which
combines
multi-sensory,explicit
and
systematic instruction gets results where
other program have failed. Please join us to
hear why more students succeed with
Letterland!

Room: Kensington C
Student Loan Solutions – Addressing
a Critical Need that Affects Teacher
Retention
Horace Mann
Recruit and retain good educators with
simple, no-cost, no-obligation Student Loan
Solutions to help your educators reduce and
even eliminate student loans!
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Room: Kensington A
The Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School Shooting Through a Police Chief’s
Eyes
Chief Tony Pustizzi (Ret.)

On February 14, 2018, a former student
entered Marjorie Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland, Florida, killed 17
innocent people and injured another 17
students. The 911 system received
numerous calls that were routed to both the
Broward County dispatch center and Coral
Springs Police dispatch center.
Chief Tony Pustizzi (Ret.), a 30-year veteran
with the Coral Springs Police Department,
along with members of his agency, arrived at
the school within minutes. A complex law
enforcement approach, including stopping
the shooter and extracting victims from within
the school, was initiated.
Chief Pustizzi will discuss many of the issues
that ensued and breakdowns in
communication and leadership that he
observed that day. He will provide lessons
learned and the unique challenges he
experienced from his perspective as one of
the first commanders on the scene.

Room: Kensington C
This format of learning has been spreading across the
country and world! Each talk is exactly five minutes
long and covers a variety of topics. Presenters share
their personal and professional passions, using 24
slides, 20 seconds per slide for a total of 8 minutes.
The following topics will be shared.

Transforming America's Schools: 8 Ways
You Can Strengthen Any Classroom
James Davis and Barbara Mallory, Coastal Carolina
University

Putting the Magic Back in PBIS
Allyson Long, Andrew Drozdak, Elaine Lundy, and
Annette Ariail, Cayce Elementary School

Culture Eats Strategy for Breakfast
Andrea Berry, Shane Bagwell, and Jackie Norton,
Lake Carolina Elementary Lower Campus

Getting "At-Risk" Students in the Fast Lane
to Graduation
Seth Young and Kyle Whitfield, Wren High School

Improving Behavior with PBIS
Shannon Berry, East Elementary School and Jan
Powers Penuel, South Elementary School

Just Make it Personal!
Kimberly Hutcherson and Mikkia Johnson, Center for
Achievement
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Room: Winchester
Best Practices in Continuous
Improvement
Latoya Dixon, SC Department of Education

Room: Eton
Change Management Strategies that
Drive Successful Implementation
Meredith Taylor, Darlington County Schools,
Julie Mahn, West Hartsville Elementary
School, Ken Tam, Curriculum Associates
Change in school is hard. How do we
overcome resistance and ensure that new
initiatives are implemented successfully? In
this session, we’ll describe how we can apply
principles from Design Thinking and
Implementation
Science
to
develop
strategies that engage the Head, Hand and
Heart in the change process. We will share
the lessons we have learned, the tools used
and a new mindset to encourage teachers to
embrace change. We will be joined by
educators from West Hartsville Elementary
School who will share the successes they
have had this year with new initiatives.
Please join us for us and learn more about
making successful change in your school or
district!

Room: Oxford
A Framework for Creating a Positive
School Culture in a Gifted and
Talented Academy
Tim Gott, Palmetto Scholars Academy
This session will use focus on creating,
nurturing, and assessing a positive school
culture that empowers gifted students.
Utilizing Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs
applied to a school as well as to individuals
provides a clear focus on determining the
needed factors for a healthy and productive
school environment. Participants will have
the opportunity to assess their own school's
culture and to create and share strategies for
improving, enhancing, or sustaining it.

This session will highlight The South
Carolina School Improvement Framework
and Evidence Based Intervention Guide.
Participants will learn how to apply the
framework to their contexts in an effort to
improve educator practice and student
achievement. Participants will leave with
access to the South Carolina EvidenceBased Intervention Guide and a host of other
tools to support their improvement efforts.

Room: Hampton
High Quality Work & Student
Achievement: A Broader View of Our
Children's Growth
Bill Coon, Kyle Meetze, Alisa Long, and
Jamie Powell, Meadow Glen Middle School
and Natalie Osborne Smith, Lexington
District One
At Meadow Glen Middle, we are taking a
different approach to student achievement.
Through our work in the EL Education
network, we have come to understand that
student success and achievement really is
comprised of three dimensions: Mastery of
Knowledge and Skills, Character, and HighQuality Work. In this session, we will take a
closer look at one of these dimensions- high
quality work. Come see how we define high
quality work and experience how we
measure it as a facet of student and school
growth. As a participant, you will walk away
with a variety of resources and protocols to
implement a focus on high quality student
work in your school.
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Room: Somerset
More Than Lunch: How RTI Can Work
at the High School Level
Sonya Bryant, Era Roberts, and Eric
Gambrell, Batesburg-Leesville High School
Come learn how we transformed our culture
into a growth mindset school by extending
our lunch period to allow "office hours" for
high school teachers to provide RTI to their
students. We will share how we set it up,
monitored it, and documented the sessions.
In a school of 530 students, we documented
over 4000 RTI sessions last year. We have
a model that can easily be replicated
elsewhere.

Room: Windsor A
IEPs & 504 plans: Can You Spot the
Difference?
Ashley Story and Sara Morris, White & Story
"IEPs" and "504 plans" are fairly common
phrases in the education realm, but do you
know the differences between the two? What
are the requirements for an IEP? A 504 plan?
Do you have to have one to have the other?
Come visit this session to find out! This
interactive presentation will walk you through
the basics of each and discuss the District's
legal implications behind choosing one over
the other so that you can make a more
informed decision when confronted with
these options in the future.

Room: Windsor B
Organize Your Leadership Team with
Microsoft Tools
Laura Blanchard and Leslie Morris, Dr
Eugene Sires Elementary School
Do you have 20+ binders sitting on a
bookshelf in your office that you carry back
and forth to school/work every day? STOP
THE MADNESS! Not enough time to put all
of your data in one place for easy access?
Come learn about how our school embraced
becoming a Microsoft district and how we
use tools like One Note, Excel Online, and

One Drive to safely share documents and
data with our leadership team.

Room: Windsor C
Developing AP Leadership Capacity
James Ann Sheley, Marshalynn Franklin,
and Keith Price, Richland School District
Two
Facilitators will share strategies principals
can use to inspire professional growth in their
assistant principals. Participants will learn
how intentional planning can assist an
assistant principal in developing instructional
leadership skills.

Room: Kensington B
Providing Tiered Professional
Development Opportunities for Your
Faculty
Justin Lovelace and Raashad Fitzpatrick,
Gaffney High School
Everyone hates Wednesdays because of
meetings. How can you build interest,
capacity, and future leaders when we
traditionally use a one size fits all model?
Join Gaffney High School on its journey
through
face
to
face
professional
development, virtual opportunities, and
special interest mini-conferences as a
means to engage the faculty, provide teacher
leader opportunities, and model best practice
through the vehicle of professional learning.
Explore a variety of presentation methods
while also meeting the specific needs of
different groups within you school. You may
never look at PD the same way!

Room: Palladium A, Brighton
Building
MTSS: The Golden Ticket
David Mathis, John Payne, and Quincie
Moore, SC Department of Education
This session will provide an overview of the
components of a multi-tiered system of
supports (MTSS) framework, and the
implementation work currently underway to
support districts and schools. Leadership
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from the SCDE will discuss the legislative
requirements, how MTSS supports strong
literacy instruction, and how an MTSS
framework, when implemented with fidelity,
can result in improved, positive student
outcomes.

Room: Palladium C, Brighton
Building
Implementing Small Group Instruction
in the Middle School

Room: Palladium B, Brighton
Building
Learning, Collaboration & Results Walking the Talk

This session will describe the process that
Irmo Middle School underwent to implement
small group instruction in English language
arts and mathematics at the middle school
level.
The two following distinct
questions/themes emerged from their
responses: (a) am I reaching all of my
students; and (b) how do you know if you are
truly an effective and engaging teacher.
During the session, the timeline for
implementation will be discussed, and we will
highlight student and teacher perspectives of
the process. Collaborators will present
challenges
and
successes
of
this
professional development journey. Among
the topics that will be discussed will be: (a)
the importance of building relationships; (b)
marrying this work with district initiatives, and
(c) providing purposeful professional
learning opportunities to a variety of
stakeholders.

Heath Branham, Kim Streett, and Chris
Bussell, Gilbert Elementary School
Come learn how Gilbert Elementary School
has transformed student and adult learning,
maximized high performance collaboration
and created a road map for sustainable,
long-term results, empowering every child to
design their future! Students in this school
are part of a caring community where ALL
learners are extraordinary communicators,
collaborators, creators and critical thinkers!
Experience firsthand how this school
distributes leadership and decision making
through the use of weekly PLCs and bimonthly
leadership
team
meetings.
Participants will walk away with a
practitioner-based toolbox of strategies,
ready to use templates, and samples of
content area critical standards, common
assessments, action plans, data protocols,
and Power Skills. Additionally, participants
will receive the school’s professional learning
plan, master schedule, and model for
responsive, timely, academic and behavioral
interventions. Come hear this learning
leadership team and leave inspired and
prepared to walk the talk in your place of
learning!

Cassy Paschal and Erin Doty, Irmo Middle
School

Room: Lands End, Brighton Building
Providing Mental Health Services in
Schools
Dee Drayton and Beatrice Koon, SC
Department of Education; Margaret
Meriwether and Christian Barnes-Young,
SC Department of Mental Health
The audience will receive information on how
mental health services are provided in
schools. Learn how the Rehabilitative
Behavioral
Health
Services
(RBHS)
program, Project AWARE and the SC
Department of Mental Health (SCDMH) have
collaborated to create a partnership to
provide access to mental health services for
school children. SCDE’s goal is to provide
and improve services across the state for
school districts with limited resources.
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Room: Eton
Healthy Principals Healthy Schools
2.0
Chan Anderson, Chesterfield County
Schools
While principals are expected to lead theirs
schools; many have assumed the role of
serving as life coaches and miracle workers.
In the midst of handling ongoing school
matters, principals can easily forget to take
care of themselves. In the midst of their
passion for helping staff, parents and
students, many fall by the wayside by doing
too much, carrying too much; many take on
the burden of making sure that everyone in
the school is happy and healthy, except
themselves! Unfortunately, when good
principals get burned out, they are the last to
discover it, poor decisions have gone
unrealized and negative consequences are
inevitable.This session will provide aspiring,
new and veteran principals with a winning
prescription that will result in their long-term
professional health and personal well-being.

Room: Oxford
Entering Into a Building Program with
Your Eyes Wide Open - Do's and
Don'ts for Superintendents
Quincie Moore
An overview of district level experiences that
include, but not limited to, facility study
requirements and planning, building program
compromises, Office of School Facilities
(OSF) Inspections, Advisory Board input,
multiple stakeholder collaboration, lessons
learned from decisions made, legislation
needs, design method options, funding
capacity and funding sources, bond
referendum
support
and
processes,
contractor and architect relationships,
contract negotiations, punch list items,

assistance of a Clerk of the Works position,
and navigating through close out documents,
all from a Superintendent's perspective. The
speaker will provide real-life examples to aid
superintendents in this process and answer
in questions, serving as a guide to assist
others in this process.

Room: Winchester
Microsoft Accessibility and Assistive
Technologies for Education:
Increasing Accessibility and
Fostering Inclusive Classrooms by
Empowering Students with Tools that
Help Personalize Learning
John Semberger, BridgeTek Solutions
Microsoft Learning Tools are free tools that
implement proven techniques to improve
reading and writing for people regardless of
their age or ability. Increase reading speed
and comprehension for all learners. Enable
students with learning differences such as
Dyslexia with text decoding solutions and
help build confidence for emerging readers
through features like Read Aloud, Syllable
Breaks, Line Focus and Picture Dictionary.
With features like Dictate and Read Aloud,
students can capture their writing and hear it
read aloud providing them essential
feedback to edit their work. Today’s
educators are challenged to teach a wide
range of abilities. Learning Tools helps them
personalize learning for students’ varying
needs, allowing teachers time to focus on
what they love, their students. Other free
Microsoft classroom tools will also be
demonstrated including OneNote in the
Classroom, Microsoft Hacking STEM, and
Minecraft in the Classroom.
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Room: Hampton
Community IMPACT: Unlocking the
social capital of the Faith Based
Community

Room: Windsor A
It's Just Words on Paper Unless You
Do Something With It: Making FBAs
and BIPs Work for You

Lee Clamp, SC Baptist Convention

Philip Young, LaToya Wiley, and Ashley
Bouknight-Wingard, Aiken County Schools

One of the largest sources of social capital
are found in faith based organizations
around your community. Connecting and
engaging the faith based community as a
source of support has the potential to
increase test scores of at risk students as
well as rally support from the community at
large. In a partnership with the FACE
department of the SC Department of
Education, faith based communities are
being challenged to serve in their local
schools. Be on the cutting edge of a
movement of volunteers who may improve
the achievement of your students as well as
engage the community at an unprecedented
level.

Room: Somerset
From Random Acts of STEM to
Getting STEAMY!
Michael Waiksnis, Victoria Brioc, and Marty
McGinn, York District Four
All districts face the challenge of engaging
their students. How do you do this in today's
fast paced world where peoples attention
spans seem to be shrinking by the minute?
We used the goal of increasing student
engagement to develop our entire district
strategic plan. This session will share our
journey of using an identified need to drive
everything we do in our quest to improve
student engagement and achievement. We
wanted to move away from random acts of
STEM and create a cohesive, unified front in
developing a culture of engagement and
student success.

Functional Behavior Assessments (FBA) and
Behavior Interventions Plans (BIP) can be
cumbersome for any IEP team. We will first
discuss an innovative audit process we
implemented in Aiken County Public Schools
for FBAs and BIPs to improve the quality of
these documents. Even if you have a great
FBA and a quality BIP, it's just a piece of
paper unless it is implemented with fidelity
across settings. We will wrap up our
conversation with some ideas about why
behavior plans fail and how to increase
implementation fidelity in the general
education setting.

Room: Windsor B
Digging Deep into the Discipline
Divide Part 1
Mona Elleithee, Irmo High School
Are consequences always black and white?
What happens when teachers and
administrators see the gray? Join the
conversation about disparities in school
discipline data and what you can do about it.
Let's dig deep and discuss the disconnect
between
the
way
teachers
and
administrators
view
post-referral
consequences. Discover methods to
transform your school's discipline and
management strategies.
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Room: Windsor C
Making Cross Content Connections
through Inquiry

Room: Kensington C
Cavaliers Care : A Compassionate
Schools Option to OSS

Lindsey Lyles and Anne Pressley, SC
Department of Education

Ken Kiser and Shay Rice, Dorman High
School

Participants will engage in a session that
scaffolds cross content connections through
inquiry. Literacy skills of questioning,
intentional talk, and making meaning of text
will be utilized as participants work through
an inquiry process. Time will be provided for
participants to reflect on classroom practices
and how they may begin designing cross
content learning through inquiry for students.

The Cavaliers Care Program at Dorman High
School is designed to provide support
resources for students to help them focus on
career goals, making better choices,
overcoming adversity and obstacles,
improving soft skills, and academic
achievement. The intent is to minimize OSS
(Out-of-School) suspensions and keep
students at school where we can provide
counseling and support designed to help
them to be successful. Students are still held
accountable for their actions, but we are
committed to helping them learn from their
mistakes and minimize repeat offenses. The
objective is to help students focus on their
future and overcome barriers in their lives
that interfere with their personal pathway to
success. The program includes 3 on-site
counselors that work with students to provide
counseling in many areas including goal
setting, substance abuse, conflict resolution,
anger
management,
self-confidence,
depression, etc. This program has also
established partnerships with community
organizations that provide essential resource
support and counseling. Our data reflects a
substantial reduction in out-of-school
suspensions, improvement in student
behavior and academic achievement, and
measured success for students that are
served in the Cavaliers Program instead of
extended
OSS
consequences
for
misconduct.

Room: Kensington B
Implementing Transformative
Leadership in a Student-Centered
Culture
Don Hardie and Elizabeth Schumpert,
Saluda Middle School
Learn
how
Saluda
Middle
School
administrators have used transformational
leadership strategies to grow teacher leaders
in their school. The culture of Saluda Middle
School has shifted as teacher leaders have
joined administrators to create a collegial
school. Teacher leaders provide feedback to
colleagues using the SCTS 4.0 Rubric
through weekly formal and informal
observations and drive instructional training
on curriculum development, benchmark
testing, student goal setting, and positive
behavioral systems. Session participants will
drive the discussion topics of this session, so
please bring your cell phone or electronic
device to answer questions and provide
feedback.
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Room: Palladium A, Brighton
Building
Use Data to Transform Instructional
Practices
Jacinta Bryant, Colleton County Schools;
Wilsey Hamilton, Northside Elementary
School; Danny Wagner, Joann Waltman,
and Judy Teevan, Classworks
The days of delivering the same instruction
to all students are gone. Teachers are called
on to differentiate grade level instruction and
close learning gaps for students. Interim
assessments, like NWEA MAP Growth and
Renaissance Star, provide a wealth of data
about student performance and learning
levels. Having that information is valuable.
Using it to transform instructional practices is
priceless.
You may be using data to
measure the effectiveness of your Tier 1
instruction. But, what about Tiers 2 and 3?
Join our session for best practices on using
data to evaluate and refine your intervention
processes. How does technology play a
role? Where does Progress Monitoring come
in to the picture? Hear from South Carolina
districts using student data to transform their
Response to Intervention programs. Leave
with actionable ways you can help your
teachers turn data into achievement growth.

Room: Palladium B, Brighton
Building
Keeping Our Boys in the Classroom One School's Journey to Minimize boy
Discipline Referrals
Erica VanBeek, Elaine Graham, and Kevin
Rembert, St. Stephen Elementary School
This session is an overview of what St.
Stephen Elementary has done to address
the issue of excessive office referrals for
boys. Everything from learning about the
male mind to changing the way we teach, in
order to keep our boys out of the principal's
office and in the classroom. St. Stephen
Elementary is a small, rural, Title I School in
Berkeley County.

Room: Palladium C, Brighton
Building
Avoiding Being A Victim Of Time:
Simple Time Management Strategies
To Be A Better Educator
Scott Rhymer, Greenville County Schools
Have you ever said: "There is not enough
time in the day to do the things that I need to
do to be an exceptional educator"? You are
not alone. Recent studies have shown that
the #1 reason educators leave the profession
is because they feel inadequate in "keeping
up" with the myriad of daily items that
educators are asked to do. Whether it is
planning, email, making phone calls, school
meetings, parent conferences, district
meetings, grading...not keeping yourself
organized and in control of your time will lead
to poor performance and frustration. This
workshop will point out all of the challenges
that educators face related to time
management, then give specific examples of
how you can "take back control" of your day
and your career! The workshop will be
interactive as well as reflective and
participants will walk away with a smile on
their face, along with specific strategies to
make the education profession manageable
for accountability.

Room: Lands End, Brighton Building
South Carolina Family Engagement
K-12 Framework
Yolandé Anderson and Tremekia Priester,
South Carolina Department of Education
The purpose of the South Carolina Family
Engagement K-12 Framework is to influence
thinking and suggest action steps necessary
to implement family engagement policies
and practices at the state, district, and school
levels. The participants will be given an
overview of the Framework and examples of
how to design an action plan.
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8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Room: Palladium C, Brighton Building
This format of learning has been spreading across the
country and world! Each talk is exactly five minutes
long and covers a variety of topics. Presenters share
their personal and professional passions, using 24
slides, 20 seconds per slide for a total of 8 minutes.
The following topics will be shared.

Results-Driven Leadership: An
Integrated Approach to Creating
a Culture of Achievement
This dynamic presentation will expose
participants to a finite set of high-yield
actionable, measurable, and replicable
practices
that
have
expeditiously
transformed student achievement in urban,
suburban, and rural schools/districts from
coast to coast. Balanced by theory and
practicality,
Dr.
Dickey
delineates
processes for aligning daily instruction with
the nuanced expectations of the state
standards and high-stakes summative
assessments necessary to drive and
sustain academic achievement in the core
content areas.

The Top 10 Tech Tools to Make your Life
Easier
Erika Wyatt and Cristie Mitchum, Devon Forest
Elemenntary School

Raising Scores, Connecting Kids, and Being
Future-Focused
Dan Boudah, East Carolina University and Denise
Wooten, Ewing Middle School, Shamona Fernanders,
and Dawn Rector, Ewing Middle School

Learning Forward South Carolina Supporting Your Professional Learning
Christine Horowitz and Terry Pruitt, Learning Forward
South Carolina

Restorative Practices- Changing Minds and
Changing Behaviors
Rhonda Gregory, Honea Path Middle School

Einstein Goes to Work and College
LeKeisha Brown, Amanda Moreno, Jason Hudak, and
Amanda Allison, Greenbrier Elementary School

The Best Things in Professional Development
are Free!
Toni Chewning and Elizabeth Gressette, Palmetto
State Teachers Association
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Room: Oxford
Mirror, Mirror, who is the FINEST of
them ALL!
Glenn Huggins and Patsy Pye, Palmetto’s
Finest Committee Members

Room: Eton
Developing 21st Century Learners
through a Global Curriculum: South
Carolina's 1st Cambridge
International School
Alisa Hamrick, Sandra Hawkins, and Garen
Cofer, Aiken High School
Join Aiken High School's Cambridge
administrative team as they explain the
processes, hurdles, and successes of
implementing
the
first
Cambridge
International program in South Carolina. The
Cambridge
International
program
emphasizes essential 21st century skills in
its Cambridge Learner Attributes. The
Cambridge Learner is: Confident in working
with information and ideas – their own and
those of others; Responsible for themselves,
responsive to and respectful of others;
Reflective as learners, developing their
ability to learn; Innovative and equipped for
new and future challenges; Engaged
intellectually and socially, ready to make a
difference.
Learn what students and
teachers at Aiken High are saying about the
Cambridge curriculum and how it is
preparing them to meet the rigorous
standards of the Profile of the South Carolina
Graduate. Wrap it all up with a question and
answer session to determine if the
Cambridge International program is right for
your students.

How do you become the FINEST school in
the state of South Carolina? The Palmetto's
Finest process will be discussed and
strategies and best practices will be
presented. Participants will be actively
involved in the presentation using the
Palmetto's Finest scoring rubric to reflect on
continuous school improvement.

Room: Winchester
Getting Ready for "Read to Succeed":
Utilizing adaptive assessment of
Reading Fluency and Comprehension
to Support Instruction in the
Classroom
Lynne Kulich, Tracy Nicholson, Andy Guidici,
and Rob Johnson, NWEA
In this presentation, participants will learn
how to utilize MAP Reading Fluency along
with MAP Growth to improve the literacy
performance for SC K–3 students.
Participants will discover how these literacy
measures are a key component of a
comprehensive system of support for SC
teachers and students. Presenters will
discuss how to utilize key linking studies, the
SC Alternative cut score and data from MAP
Growth and MAP Reading Fluency to ensure
students are on track to become proficient
readers by the end of third grade. MAP
Reading FluencyTM is an adaptive
assessment that efficiently measures oral
reading fluency, comprehension, and
foundational skills. It enables group testing,
automatically records and scores each
student, and delivers instructionally useful
data.
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Room: Hampton
Blazing the Way in Public Relations
Melissa Myers, Brenda Mack-Foxworth,
Marlon Thomas, and Brandon Ross, Ridge
View High School

Room: Windsor A
Implicit Biases and Their Impact on
Students of Color with Disabilities
Tia Fletcher, SC Department of Juvenile
Justice

Every public and private school should have
a toolkit full of proven public relations
strategies. Communicating effectively and
often is essential in keeping key audiences
informed, building trusting relationship, and
improving public perception. Our state and
national award-winning public relations team
has made communications with students,
families, employees, and community
members a priority everyday. This session
will focus on how our school communications
team has come full circle and is Blazing the
Way by providing top-notch public relations.
In our toolkit you will find a mass messaging
system, school blog, website, social media,
internal/external communication processes,
media relations, personal phone calls/notes,
home visits and so much more. Using real
experiences and strategies, the presenter(s)
will show how to market your school and
communicate effectively with key audiences
while enjoying your successes! Attendees
will leave this session with the strategies
needed to kick-start and maintain a great
school public relations program.

We all have implicit biases. Implicit biases
refer to stereotypes or beliefs that are
unintended, subtle or hard to pin down. They
often cloud our judgments and affect our
actions in a discriminatory manner.
However, the problem does not lie in the fact
that we all have implicit biases, rather, how
our implicit biases negatively impact our
students, particularly students of color with
disabilities. On a daily basis, educators are
responsible for educating students who look
differently than they do, come from lower
socioeconomic status than do, or who do not
act or behave as they do. Given these
factors, educators sometimes have a
tendency to mislabel their students as
defiant,
belligerent,
uncooperative,
disrespectful, ignorant, or dumb, just to
name a few. During this presentation,
participants will identify and address implicit
biases and explore how implicit biases affect
students
of
color
with
disabilities.
Additionally, strategies for overcoming
implicit biases will be discussed.

Room: Somerset
Digging Deep into the Discipline
Divide Part 2

Room: Windsor B
Growing Our Own: Filling Critical
Needs Positions through a School
District and University Partnership

Mona Elleithee, Irmo High School
This session is part two to the Digging Deep
into the Discipline Divide presented on
Monday; however, this session can serve as
a stand alone session if you missed part one.
Join the conversation about disparities in
school discipline data and what you can do
about it. Let's dig deep and discuss the
disconnect between the way teachers and
administrators
view
post-referral
consequences. Discover methods to
transform your school's discipline and
management strategies.

Bill Briggman and Christy James, Charleston
County Schools; and David Lankes,
University of South Carolina
Noting a persistent need for certified teacher
librarians, Charleston County School District
reached out to the University of South
Carolina. Together, they created a cohort of
current teachers who are pursuing their MLIS
degrees and filling critical needs positions.
This session will focus on how the
partnership operates, how current teachers
are recruited, and how this model can be
replicated for other critical needs positions
and in other districts.
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Room: Windsor C
Transforming Professional
Development
Anna Brink and J.R. Reid, Laurens Middle
School
As educational policy shifts have changed
the way we think about principals as
instructional leaders, district leaders have
the need to think about how to lead learning
for leaders. Using adult learning theory,
communities of practices, and practical ways
of integrating flexible ways to help districts
re-think professional learning, this session
will look at how to move beyond the typical
orientation level of PD to stronger leadership.
This session is also applicable to principals
ready to build communities of practice within
their schools!

Room: Palladium A, Brighton
Building
Characteristics of Students Who May
Be at Risk of Committing School
Violence
Lt. Paul C. LaRosa, III, SC Law Enforcement
Division
Participants will be given strategies for
identifying and recognizing behaviors and
actions common among students who may
be at risk of committing school violence.

Room: Palladium B, Brighton
Building
ALL Means ALL: Making Learning
Matter for Every Student
Michael Waiksnis, York District Four and
Latoya Dixon, State Department of
Education
Equity is a critical element in every school
and every district. We have the enormous
responsibility to make sure every student has
an equitable learning experience that leads
to outcomes that allows them to be ready for
college and/or career. In this session, we will
take a deep dive and look at ways to ensure
equitable
learning
opportunities
are
happening for EVERY child in your school.

Room: Lands End, Brighton Building
Supporting All Students through a
Standards Based Balanced Approach
to High Quality Early Literacy: A
School Administrator’s Lens
Angela Compton and Sandi Maddox, SC
Department of Education
This professional learning opportunity will
provide participants with an opportunity to
understand the impact that a standardsbased balanced approach to early literacy
can have on student achievement in grades
PreK-3. Participants will identify the learning
progression of the SC Early Learning
Standards to the SC College and Career
Ready
Standards
for
grades
K-3.
Participants will also determine how to
support the teacher’s effective use of the
standards within a balanced literacy model to
support all students in reading and writing
acquisition. Evidence-based strategies will
be shared along with resources that
administrators can use as they support highquality instruction in the early grades.
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Room: Eton
Literacy Excellence: Own It!
Karen Burke, Scholastic
In a world in which too many children are
facing barriers to learning, literacy remains
one of the biggest predictors of future
success. And the responsibility for students’
literacy rests in the hands of education
leaders. How can we embrace that awesome
responsibility and ensure that we are offering
every student the keys to literacy? In this
session, you will explore the tools to hold
yourself accountable for assuring that
students build their capacity to read, write,
and think effectively— here and now, and for
their future.

Supporting Student Mental Health:
Strategies for Planning and
Implementation
Confused about how to best support students with mental
health challenges? This session will provide practical
guidance and tools for selecting and implementing mental
health supports at both the school and district level. Tools
and resources to assist schools and/or districts in
planning, selection, and implementation at all levels of
multi-tiered systems will be reviewed. Specific attention
will be given to the challenges of implementing new
supports at the campus level and recommendations for
addressing those challenges. Finally, participants will be
provided with information on organizations that assist
schools with training and technical assistance specific to
mental health services.

Room: Oxford
Integration of Hip-Hop Ed in a
Suburban High School
Sam Oxley and Sherry Walters, Lexington
High School
Christopher Emdin outlines groundbreaking
educational strategies in his 2016 work, "For
White Folks Who Teach in the Hood...And
the Rest of Y'all Too", that strike at the heart
of culturally responsive teaching. While his
pedagogy is designed for and focuses on the
needs of students in urban classrooms, we
thought it would be beneficial to implement
these same strategies in a suburban
classroom. A major tenet of Emdin's
pedagogy is a dynamic conversational tool
called a cogenerative dialogue, or "cogen".
The intent of the cogen is to empower
students' voices in the education process,
and to forge a partnership in that process
between the teacher and students. In place
now at our high school is a similar strategy
called a social contract. This 2018-2019
school year, we selected a science class to
implement a cogen in place of the social
contract. Students will be selected by the
teacher to participate in the cogen, and will
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meet on a regular basis to discuss how the
science class will be managed by both
teacher and students. Our talk will discuss
our finding and provide an analysis in the
differences between a classroom supported
by a cogen versus a classroom supported by
a social contract. Our findings will also inform
us on whether the cogen format is a viable
long-term strategy in a suburban school, and
whether it is reasonable to begin cogens in
other classes in our school.

Room: Winchester
Palmetto's Finest Best
River Bluff High School

Practices:

Luke Clamp and Meg Huggins, River Bluff
High School
Join the 2019 Palmetto’s Finest High School
Winner as they share best practices that led
them to become a Palmetto’s Finest School.

Room: Hampton
Palmetto's Finest Best Practices:
Waccamaw Intermediate School
Tim Carnahan, Waccamaw Intermediate
School
Join the 2019 Palmetto’s Finest High School
Winner as they share best practices that led
them to become a Palmetto’s Finest School.

Room: Somerset
Community Partnerships: A Key to
Student Success
Lisa Fallaw, Melanie Starks, and Kim
Entzminger, East Aiken School of the Arts
For the past six years, East Aiken School of
the Arts has partnered with a local
organization to bring in volunteers to read
with our “bubble” students. Learn how this
collaboration has created positive mentor
relationships,
developed
increased
community support for our school, our
reading program and arts program, changed
perception of our school within the
community, and grown students’ reading
skills as evidenced by data. See how East
Aiken School of the Arts Rotary Readers

program is promoting student success during
the school year and has led to the creation of
a Summer Reading Road Trip in an effort to
prevent summer reading slide.

Room: Windsor A
Public Relations...Millennial Style
Kelly Reese, Brian Scott, and Julie White,
Lake Murray Elementary School
Everyone knows positive relationships are
the foundation to a successful school culture.
With the busy schedules of today's parents,
teachers, students, and administrators, it is
often difficult to commit the necessary time to
focus on building relationships. What are
you doing to strengthen the most important
relationships in your building? Has your team
taken the time to monitor and make
adjustments to your current plan to meet the
needs of ALL stakeholders? Join us for an
innovative (and FREE) approach to
enhancing your relationships with parents,
teachers and students. We are ready to
equip you with instant ideas to implement in
the coming year. Participants, we will also
have an opportunity for you to share your
most creative public relations strategies!

Room: Windsor B
The Role of the Assistant Principal in
IEPs
Seth Young, Wren High School
Learn more about the assistant principals’
role in IEP meetings to include how to
prepare. The session will focus on
relationships with teachers, parents, and
students.
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Room: Windsor C
Attract the Most Effective Teachers
You Need: How to Create a YearRound,
Multi-Channel
Teacher
Recruitment System
Deborah Wimberly and Paula Grant, Marion
County School District and Jill Nyhus, Insight
Education Group
Today’s teaching candidates have more
choices than ever before on where they can
teach and work. In this hands-on session,
participants will reflect on how recruiting
teachers has radically changed for school
districts in the last five years, uncover what
candidates are seeking, and discover how a
year-round, multi-stakeholder, and multichannel recruitment system is attracting a
new pool of teachers to a South Carolina
district.

Room: Palladium A, Brighton
Building
The Trauma Informed Educator
Ann Marie Taylor, Palmetto State Teachers
Association
Kids that need the most love ask for it in the
most unloving of ways. In this session, you
will learn about how children who experience
trauma need you more now than ever. The
ACEs study will be discussed as well as
some updated information on poverty and
how that impacts your classroom. This
session will give you new insights in working
with your most troubled students.

Room: Palladium B, Brighton
Building
Legal
Update
to
Prepare
Administrators to Handle the Most
Difficult Legal Challenges Involving
Employees, Students and Parents
That May Arise
Kathy Mahoney, Esq., Vernie Williams Esq.,
and Dwayne Mazyck, Esq., Halligan
Mahoney & Williams
This session will provide attendees with the
most current legal updates on challenges
they may confront when dealing with
employees, students, and parents, as well as
updates on any new laws affecting school
districts.

Room: Palladium C, Brighton
Building
Healthy Principals Healthy Schools
2.0 (REPEAT)
Chan Anderson, Chesterfield County
Schools
While principals are expected to lead theirs
schools; many have assumed the role of
serving as life coaches and miracle workers.
In the midst of handling ongoing school
matters, principals can easily forget to take
care of themselves. In the midst of their
passion for helping staff, parents and
students, many fall by the wayside by doing
too much, carrying too much; many take on
the burden of making sure that everyone in
the school is happy and healthy, except
themselves! Unfortunately, when good
principals get burned out, they are the last to
discover it, poor decisions have gone
unrealized and negative consequences are
inevitable.This session will provide aspiring,
new and veteran principals with a winning
prescription that will result in their long-term
professional health and personal well-being.
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Room: Lands End, Brighton Building
Creating a Culture Of Continuous
Improvement:
System
Level
Strategies that Get Results
Jeff McCoy, Justin Ludley, and Charlotte
McDavid, Greenville County Schools and
Justin Ludley, Greer High School
Continuous instructional improvement is
critical for continuous success. Hear from
Greenville County Distict and school level
administrators about the process used to
bring about increased test scores and
instructional change. This continuous
improvement model has proven to be an
effective support model to bring about
instructional change and help build
instructional leaders at all levels.

Room: Eton
So Now You're an Assistant
Principal- A First Year "Surthrival"
Guide for New AP's!
Rhonda Gregory, Honea Path Middle
School
A go to guide for all things assistant principal.
Designed with the novice Assistant Principal
or the Aspiring Assistant Principal in mind,
this session will focus on the ins and outs of
the job at hand, misconceptions about the
role, and how redefining the role is an
absolute must.

Room: Oxford
College Readiness, with the Blindfold
OFF: How RB Stall High School is
using ACT College Readiness Data to
Inform Every Day Practice
Jeremy Carrick, Mac McDougal, R.B. Stall
High School; and Stirling Sampson, CERT
In an age of high stakes college readiness,
both for school accountability and student
post-secondary opportunities, schools have
been left in the dark until ACT results come
back, only to face the realization that the time
to remediate has come and gone. At RB
Stall High School, however, the faculty has
turned there attention to the data, aided in
part by an assessment product focused on
the ACT College Readiness Standards and
South Carolina College and Career
Readiness Standards. Through a year long
assessment program, regular PLC meetings,
and an improving college-going-culture, Stall
is positioning itself to change not only ACT
scores, but life trajectories for each of it's
students.
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Room: Winchester
Guided Play: Recess Games to Guide
Our Play

Room: Somerset
Children’s Rights to Read:
Community on Fire for Literacy

Matt Johnon and Carolina Cabe, Oakland
Elementary School

Ameca Thomas, Laurie Seawright, and Lea
Severin, Laurens District 55

"Go Play!" but what does that mean to our
students. Do they know how to play? Are
they truly being supervised while doing so?
Guided Play provides students Safe Zones
with games they have been taught, practiced
and no one is left alone. Students are better
supervised, safer from injury, and better
behaved.

In Laurens 55 we are using innovative ways
to involve the community in literacy activities
to raise awareness and participation in the
literacy education of our children. By inviting
the community into the schools, we are
sharing the responsibility among all citizens
to nurture the literacy development of our
children. Come hear how Parent University,
Reading Under the Stars, Community
Readers, 30 for 30, and L3- Laurens Lifelong
Literacy Summer Basketball League have
ignited a fire for literacy in our rural
community.

Room: Hampton
OnTrack Process Evaluation
Christine Crumbacher, Greenville County
Schools
Greenville County School District has
implemented the OnTrack process, which is
a collaborative, data-based response to
student needs, using timely, customized
interventions and supports to keep students
"OnTrack" to graduation. The goal of the
OnTrack process is to increase math and
English proficiency by 25%, reduce chronic
absenteeism by 75%, reduce disciplinary
referrals by 50%, and decrease out-of-school
suspension by 50%. Participants in this
session will learn about: evaluating the
implementation of the OnTrack process,
monitoring OnTrack problem-solving teams,
discerning roles and responsibilities,
reviewing the intervention matching and
accountability process, and determining
professional development applicability.

A

Room: Windsor A
Communication/Collaboration
Michelle Kimbrell and Danielle Hamrick,
Boiling Springs Elementary School
Looking for ways to effectively communicate
and collaborate within your school? From
weekly communication with parents to
flipped faculty meetings. Join us for some
practical strategies to encourage effective
communication and successful collaboration.

Room: Windsor B
SC Teaching Standards 4.0 Rubric
and The Arts Teacher
Matthew Wofford, Spartanburg District 5
This session will provide administrators
insights into how observed instruction in arts
classrooms relates to the 4.0 rubric.
Administrators will learn the areas of the 4.0
rubric where arts teachers frequently
struggle.
They will also gain the
understanding of how to “translate” what is
being seen during observations into common
language for pre- and post- observation
conversations.
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Room: Windsor C
Super Administrators Wear KAPES!
Allana Prosser, Johnsonville Elementary
School;
Shanda
Poston,
Scranton
Elementary STEAM Academy; Jonte Barr,
Lake City High School; Tonyelle Thomas,
Olanta Elementary School; Deitra Johnson,
Ronald McNair Junior High School

Room: Palladium A, Brighton
Building
Keeping it REAL (Reaching Everyone
as Learners)--Provide Your Teachers
Choice in PD!
Shirley Sealy, Chad Hudson, Erik
Gerstenacker, Amanda Painter, and Lisa
Blanton, Cherokee County Schools

Stepping into the job as a principal can be
overwhelming to say the least. In our
"superhero themed", upbeat presentation,
we want to share the power of mentoring new
principals through KAPE. This program is
part of the shared services between Florence
School District Five and Florence School
District Three and focuses on the following
areas: K (Knowledge) - Sharing, Prof.
Development, Data Analysis, and School
Visits; A (Attitude) - Humor, Positivity, and
Relationships; P (Perseverance)
Motivation,
Uplifting
collaboration,
Encouragement; E (Effort) High
expectations, goals and follow through
You do not want to miss the opportunity to
hear how we transformed training for first
year principals.

C&I team members from Cherokee County
School District share how they developed
and implemented an annual back to school
professional development conference for
their district employees, at relatively no cost
to the district. Keeping it REAL 2018 featured
148 topics, 253 sessions, and 190
presenters. Session presenters will share the
processes towards implementation and how
they successfully provide PD choice for their
teachers and other staff members.

Room: Kensington ABC
"You Got All That in 3 Minutes?" How
3 Minute Walkthroughs Changed My
School's Life!

Jason Holt, Clyde Jobes, and BR Smith, Paul
Knox Middle School

Chavon Browne and Shelley Krebs, Port
Royal Elementary School
Do you create a great walkthrough schedule
and calendar every year? Do you have all the
details planned with how many teachers you
will observe and in what areas? Do you have
a feedback form you love? One that the
teachers love? Has your plan ever gone awry
and you've had difficulty getting it back? I'm
here to tell you that you can do anything for
3 minutes! This presentation is designed to
help busy administrators get into more
classrooms, more often, and walk away daily
with a clear picture of what is actually
happening in classrooms within the school.

Room: Palladium B, Brighton
Building
Redesigning a Traditionally Minded
School towards a More Restorative
Approach to Learning and School
Culture

In the ever-changing world of accountability,
the focus on student achievement cannot
negate the necessity for a strong, learningcentered culture. In developing a culture for
all to succeed, students must be intentional
about all adults and students interact with
one another. One school’s exploration and
pathway with restorative justice embedded
into school operations has established
positive outcomes as measured by school
culture indicators. This session will explore
the why and the how of restorative justice in
schools through the lens of a middle school
principal and team. The “why” is around the
sub groups that need a more innovative
approach to learning and support. The “how”
is
around
organically
developed
measureable action items that maximize
learning time while enhancing the role and
integrity of the teacher position in the school.
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This session will focus more on the “how” of
one school’s journey after unfolding a short
exposure to the why grounded in student
data.

Room: Palladium C, Brighton
Building
From Seclusion to Inclusion
Sherry Hoyle, Winthrop University and Mary
Beth Mize, Lancaster Middle School
This session will focus on how to shift the
paradigm where staff belief is that the
students are not yours or mine...but OURS.
Administrators will glean ideas for how to
assist teachers in being able to “see” how
everyone plays a role in the development
and success of all students regardless of the
need, i.e., ESL, EC, medically fragile, special
needs, gifted, etc.
Participants will learn how strategies such
as, school-wide character behavior awards,
character focused school-wide reads,
school-wide mentoring groups, Beta club
Buddies, school-wide clothes closet for
uniforms, electronic lesson plans, built in
conferencing/consultation time, and other
teaching strategies serve to successfully
develop a sense of community that is
inclusive of all children regardless of the
need.

Room: Lands End, Brighton Building
Genius Hour: Another Approach to
PLCs
Ryan Streetman, April Frederiksen, and
Melissa Campbell, Robert E. Cashion
Elementary School
Are you interested in using contract time to
provide your staff the opportunity to receive
professional development and quality
planning time? Do you want to provide this
without the cost of substitutes and requiring
late afternoon meetings? Genius Hour is
your answer! Presenters will share strategies
for this innovative approach to PLC during
the school day.

Room: Eton
Accelerating Lexile Growth
Achieve3000
Achieve 3000 offers an online literacy
platform with proven results for Literacy
Growth providing equity in instruction for all
students.

Room: Oxford
Digital Ecosystems and
Interoperability Standards:
Advancing with Modern Digital
Curriculum from StrongMind
StrongMind
Districts across the country are building
digital ecosystems to realize their vision of
blended and competency-based learning by
investing in learning management systems
and seeking a flexible digital curriculum with
common cartridge and LTI capability. During
our working lunch, you will learn about: IMS
Global Standards for Interoperability - what
are they and how do they support digital
programs for k-12 schools?; award-winning
Digital Curriculum from StrongMind to fit into
multiple Learning Management Systems –
Canvas, Schoology, Moodle, D2L, and more;
different techniques used for an immersive
digital learning experience for students in
grades
6-12
programs;
instructional
resources and built-in valid and reliable
smart assessments to empower teachers.
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Room: Winchester
Scribbles Lunch & Learn
Scribbles
Scribbles Software provides a holistic
approach to student records management.
With our 6 Solutions, online student record
requests, K-12 records exchange, school
choice, online student enrollment Scrib
Archive and conversion services, we are
helping to take school districts paperless.
Scribbles applications add a tremendous
amount of value for School Districts to
significantly enhance student services and
internal operations.

engagement coded into its DNA. Powerful
storytelling is at the heart of the program,
whether in a magical game world or a
dystopian universe. Students complain when
they have to stop. A deep partnership with
the premier experts in the field. Amplify
Reading incorporates the latest reading
research around how kids learn to read and
master comprehension.
Skills actually
transfer from the program to the real world
thanks to our innovative eReader that allows
students to practice in connected and
authentic texts.
See Tech & Learning
Amplify Reading review.

Room: Hampton
Getting to Know Esports

Room: Windsor A
Transformation: A Process That
Takes Time

ByteSpeed

Flippen Group

This roundtable discussion, led by Kris
Weissman, Director of Student Life &
eSports at USC Sumter and ByteSpeed, will
focus on the growing opportunities eSports
offers in high schools and at the collegiate
level. You will have the opportunity to ask
questions about these new and exciting
programs; come ready to leran how students
can gain confience, grow friendships, and
earn college scholarships.

In education, the term transformation gets
thrown around like a rag doll, and many
times, it lands as a “random act of
improvement.” The Flippen Group has
worked in the field of school transformation
for nearly 30 years, and it requires hard work
and a commitment to a unifying process. We
have the process and support to create
transformation! Come see how Capturing
Kids’ Hearts training series provides a brain
science supported, research theory and
scientifically
based,
comprehensive
approach providing powerful transformation
in leadership (administrative and classroom),
social, emotional learning, culture and
climate,
student performance and
teacher/student self-management.

Room: Somerset
Win A Free Account To AMPLIFY
Reading K-8
Amplify
Amplify Reading A digital supplemental
reading program for grades K-8 that students
can’t wait to play every day—and helps get
off-the-charts growth. Based on the latest
research, this new program uses captivating
storylines to engage students in powerful
individualized reading instruction and
practice. Skills transfer to the real world--it's
not a worksheet on a screen. Whether
students are just learning to read or
mastering close reading, Amplify Reading
accelerates reading growth for every
student. Students work on the right skill at the
right time. Amplify Reading has student
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Room: Windsor B
Data Reliability - How to Know Your
Schools Are “Swimming” In The
Right Direction
TE21
Using unreliable and incomplete data to
determine intervention needs may cause
educators to feel like they are fishing for
answers with the wrong bait. Knowing what
“sharks” are lurking can be overwhelming—
but crucial for student growth. It is essential
for educators to be equipped with proven
assessment solutions and know their course
of instruction will produce results and guide
their student towards academic proficiency.
Come hear how implementing a valid,
accurate, and highly predictable navigational
benchmark system into your strategy can
produce success in steering students toward
achievement. Know your students are
swimming in the right direction!

Room: Windsor C
Get Thinking with Simulations
ExploreLearning
Everyday events make us wonder. Some
events are easily explained, while others
cannot. When these events are examined
and tested through online simulations, they
give students an opportunity to think. Why do
some objects float, and others sink? What is
the difference between a solar eclipse and a
lunar eclipse and how often does that
happen? Would you rather have 2/3 or 3/5’s
of a candy bar? Learn how to use online
simulations and help students dig deeper
and get inspired by these and other math and
science events.
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Room: Eton
The South Carolina Retirement
System: Planning for Your Retirement
in a “Post-TERI” Environment
Lee Wilson, Horace Mann
This session will cover the application of an
Open Architecture, Modern Investment
Platform to maximize the Educator’s
retirement savings.

Room: Oxford
School Nutrition Success
Ron Jones and Donna Davis, SC
Department of Education

Bullying and Suicide: Keys to Prevention
and Resiliency
Bullying in schools is a national issue and a number
of media reports have attributed youth suicide to
victimization. This presentation will help school
personnel and community agencies develop
comprehensive suicide and bullying prevention
programs. Participants will learn effective strategies
to build resiliency for children in today’s world.
Participants will learn to identify protective and
resiliency factors for school age youth; develop a
comprehensive best practices model for suicide
prevention, plan for intervention and postvention in
the school and community, explore best practices for
bullying prevention and the complex relationship
between bullying and suicide.

By sharing common findings of the
mandatory administrative review and the
meaning of fiscal action, presenters will
share how to remain compliant. Participants
will also learn more about how to find
revenue in their school nutrition department.

Room: Winchester
Palmetto's Finest Best Practices:
Spring Hill High School
Michael Lofton, Spring Hill High School
Join the 2019 Palmetto’s Finest Special
Category Winner as they share best
practices that led them to become a
Palmetto’s Finest School.

Room: Hampton
Core Connections: Connecting Career
& Technical Learning to Core
Learning
Bryce Myers and Tradd Denny, Lexington
Technology Center
In the Columbia Metro area, companies like
Carolina Power, Nephron Pharmaceuticals,
Michelin, Nucor Steel, D and T Fabricators,
and Yamaha Outboards have all expressed
a strong desire to have students trained and
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prepared to enter the workforce out of high
school and have even agreed to pay for
additional education through scholarships,
apprenticeships, or other work study
programs. Each company has resoundingly
communicated their desire for us to prepare
students for specialized jobs to fill the
growing skills gap. One area of focus at
Lexington Technology Center is a program
we call "Core Connections". Our desire is to
connect valuable career and technical
training courses to core courses. In our
session, we will discuss and give examples
of how we are implementing Core
Connections. At LTC, we believe we can
make a difference in student learning by
teaming with core teachers to connect core
and career education. We hope you will join
us for our session!

Room: Somerset
Creating a Solid Foundation for Early
Childhood
Wendy Folsom and Shari
Chesterfield County Schools

Stubbs,

Chesterfield
County
Schools
has
implemented a district-wide shift in early
childhood practices. Through a Community
Block Grant, partnerships with Clemson
University,
and family engagement
practices, the district has created a childbased culture where authentic learning is a
priority.

Room: Windsor A
Managing Chaos
Reunification

During

Family

Kevin Wren, York District Three
This session will cover lessons learned from
the implementation of the I Love U Guys'
Standard Reunification Protocol during a
large reunification functional exercise.

Room: Windsor B
A Unique Union: The Compliant IEP
Linked to Student Outcomes
Cassie Cagle and Beth Taylor, Aiken County
Schools
Often Special Education Departments are
solely focused on dotting the i’s and crossing
the t’s. Special education is considered an
exercise in compliance resulting in many
teachers, administrators, and departments
losing focus on student outcomes. In Aiken
County Public Schools, we made intentional
efforts to tie compliant IEPs with evidencebased instruction in teacher training,
coaching, and expectations. These efforts
directly led to improved student outcomes.
Come learn how we connected instructional
best practices with IEP development to
improve both compliance and student
outcomes.

Room: Windsor C
Follow Hawkeye, Trapper, Duke, Dago
Red, Painless, Radar, Hot Lips, Dish
and Staff Seargeant Vollmer as they
put our boys and girls back together
again!
FSD3's
MTSS "Triage"
procedures to support the most
vulnerable students.
Laura Hickson and Cheryl George, Florence
District Three
Academic, social and emotional supports
and interventions within a Multi-Tiered
System of Supports (MTSS) can reduce
risks, teach social and emotional skills and
create environments that support student
well being and positive academic outcomes.
Florence School District Three took a “triage”
approach to accelerate and maximize
student academic and social-emotional
outcomes through the application of databased problem solving models and by
utilizing effective leadership at all levels of
the educational system. Learn how to stop
putting band-aids on subcutaneous wounds
when addressing the academic, social and
emotional needs of students. MTSS "triage”
is the process of sorting people based on
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their need for immediate academic or socialemotional treatment as compared to their
chance of benefiting from such care. MTSS
"triage” is done in supportive academic
settings to maximize the number of
“survivors”. This presentation will review the
implementation and ongoing evaluation of an
integrated, aligned, and sustainable system
of service delivery that prepares all students
for post-secondary education and/or
successful employment within our global
society

Room: Palladium A, Brighton
Building
Recruiting, Retaining, and Supporting
Excellent Educators:
Leveraging
Expanded ADEPT and PADEPP to
Grow Teachers and Principals
Lilla Toal Mandsager, Kim Howard, and
Beverly Flythe, SC Department of Education
How can we grow if we don’t know how we’re
doing? This session focuses on using the
talent in your school to attract, develop, and
grow effective teachers. We’ll explore
strategies for giving targeted feedback,
appropriate support, and creating an inviting,
reflective instructional culture in your school
or district.

Room: Palladium B, Brighton
Building
Legal
Update
to
Prepare
Administrators to Handle the Most
Difficult Legal Challenges Involving
Employees, Students and Parents
That May Arise (REPEAT)

Room: Palladium C, Brighton
Building
Co-Teaching: Setting the Stage for
Success
Shawn Wootton, Spartanburg District Six;
Mitu Bagchi, Dawkins Middle School;
Jessica Woodson, Fairforest Middle School;
Sarah Kate Higgins, Fairforest Middle
School; and Haley Dill, Gable Middle School
Are you thinking of co-teaching in the near
future or simply considering how you can refine your practice? Middle school general
education teachers and special education
teachers will demonstrate how to build and
strengthen
an
effective
classroom
partnership to meet the needs of all students.
Gain an understanding of the needed
characteristics and components that make
this service delivery option a success for
teaching and learning.

Room: Lands End, Brighton Building
Embracing and Enduring Change
Sabrina Suber, Denise Fowler, and Vanessa
Rhoden, Richland Northeast High School
Change is a process that takes time, but
what happens when change occurs faster
than the people accept it and the changes
never stop? Join Richland Northeast as they
share their experiences with change. Learn
how they have created strategies for
enduring change and how they’ve embraced
change and used it to their advantage to
increase student opportunities and student
achievement.

Kathy Mahoney, Esq., Vernie Williams Esq.,
and Dwayne Mazyck, Esq., Halligan
Mahoney & Williams
This session will provide attendees with the
most current legal updates on challenges
they may confront when dealing with
employees, students, and parents, as well as
updates on any new laws affecting school
districts.
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Room: Eton
Creating an Exceptional Customer
Experience
Christine Wells, K12 Insight
Explore what exceptional customer service
looks like, practice the necessary skills to
deliver exceptional service, and prepare to
lead as a customer service SUPER hero.

Bullying and Suicide: Keys to Prevention
and Resiliency (REPEAT)
Bullying in schools is a national issue and a number
of media reports have attributed youth suicide to
victimization. This presentation will help school
personnel and community agencies develop
comprehensive suicide and bullying prevention
programs. Participants will learn effective strategies
to build resiliency for children in today’s world.
Participants will learn to identify protective and
resiliency factors for school age youth; develop a
comprehensive best practices model for suicide
prevention, plan for intervention and postvention in
the school and community, explore best practices for
bullying prevention and the complex relationship
between bullying and suicide.

Room: Oxford
Redefining the Small High School: A
Potpourri of Partnerships, Planning
and Professionalism
Jason Bryant, John Folger, and Ova BrownGilespie, Cheraw High School
Over the last two years, Cheraw High School
has introduced a multitude of programs that
assist in the development of the college and
career ready student.
These ventures
include a school to work program,
professional learning communities, soft skill
building classes, forklift certification classes,
intervention hour and an early college
program. All of this was done with little cost,
and a lot of relationship building and
partnerships in this small rural community.

Room: Winchester
Reshaping the Data Collection
System
Dan Ralyea, SC Department of Education
The major systems that make up the South
Carolina Data Collection System are being
procured providing an opportunity to design
a system that changes data to information at
the school level. This session provides an
opportunity to share the vision and offer input
into the system design.
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Room: Hampton
South Carolina:
Together

We Are Stronger

ACES...because
Superpower!

Resilience

is

their

Arlene Bakutes, Richland District Two; Jody
Penland, Laurens District 55; Brenda
Schrantz, Laurens District 56; and Lori
Smith, Sumter County Schools

Room: Windsor A
MTSS: The Golden Ticket (REPEAT)

Across the state of South Carolina, we hail
from small-medium-large poor school
districts, small-medium-large average school
districts, and small-medium-large affluent
school districts. However, we all are striving
for the same goal: to help our students
develop college- and career-ready skills to
become successful!
Calhoun County,
Laurens 55, Laurens 56, Sumter County, and
Richland School District Two joined together
to collaborate on the 2018 federal Gaining
Early Awareness and Readiness for
Undergraduate Programs (GEAR UP) grant.
These school representatives recognize that
together, we are stronger. We all have one
common goal. During the collaborative
process, we all provided strong input as the
project design was formed.
We all
developed our own unique strategies that
aligned with the goals of the grant. What was
he outcome of countless face-to-face
meetings, online collaborations, and Google
hangouts for this five-district consortium?
The team received the ONLY GEAR UP
grant awarded in South Carolina for
$16,025,000. These funds provide student
support services for seven years, beginning
now and following the 7th graders through
their first year of college.
Come
hear
how
we
collaborated
synergistically for the good of South
Carolina’s children, our children.

This session will provide an overview of the
components of a multi-tiered system of
supports (MTSS) framework, and the
implementation work currently underway to
support districts and schools. Leadership
from the SCDE will discuss the legislative
requirements, how MTSS supports strong
literacy instruction, and how an MTSS
framework, when implemented with fidelity,
can result in improved, positive student
outcomes.

Room: Somerset
Resilience is their Superpower!

David Mathis, John Payne, and Quincie
Moore, SC Department of Education

Room: Windsor B
Aligning your Comprehensive School
Counseling Model with your School
Goals to Maximize Student Success
Rob Rhodes, Greenville County Schools;
Carrie McCain, Hughes Academy; and Anna
Claire Butler, Taylors Elementary School
School Counselors play an integral role in
the daily operation of the school, and are
best utilized when providing direct and
indirect services to students in partnership
with the school’s administration. Participants
will gain a clear understanding of how to
support a student-centered comprehensive
school counseling program. Using the
national model, we will share ways to utilize
data in order to evaluate your program and
identify areas for improvement, increase
your counselors’ skills and knowledge, and
enhance your school counseling program's
efforts to contribute to student success.

Karen Bush, Inman Intermediate School
What are Adverse Childhood Experiences
and how do they impact our students,
teachers, and schools? Come and learn how
trauma-informed schools can help students
develop the resilience to overcome their
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Room: Windsor C
School Level Induction to Support
Early Career Teachers
Jenna Hallman, and Suzanne Koty, Center
for Educator Recruitment, Retention, and
Advancement (CERRA)
The research is clear; teachers who
participate in meaningful induction programs
with a mentoring component report higher
levels of satisfaction, commitment to the
profession, and retention.
Furthermore,
these teachers also perform better in certain
aspects of teaching, and their students have
higher gains on academic achievement
tests. With today's teacher shortage, it is
more important than ever to retain teachers
in your building. Strong building-level
induction programs enhance school culture
while also supporting mentors and the
teachers they serve. Come discover how
you, as the administrator, can be the key to
a successful school-level induction program.

Room: Palladium A, Brighton
Building
Using Restorative Practices to Build
Healthy Relationship and Improve
School Climate
Sabrina Moore and Kimberly Smith, SC
Department of Education
Participants will be provided an overview of
how educational leaders can use restorative
practices to prevent educators and students
from damaging healthy relationships and
repairing relationship that have been
damaged.

Room: Palladium B, Brighton
Building
Flipping PD: From Exhausting to
Energizing
Melanie Hammack and Catherine Moore,
Clemson University; and Patsy Smith and
Susan Finley, Youth Leadership Academy
Tired of professional development that just
gets tucked away in another notebook on a
shelf? This session will guide you in creating
a professional development plan for your
school that is relevant, applicable and FUN!
The goal of this session is to assist and
immerse educators in the design of
personalized professional development that
is relevant, applicable and fun. Using
research-based foundations (Adult Learning
Theory: Malcolm Shepherd Knowles and
ADDIE Model), participants will make the
connection between the South Carolina
Teaching Standards 4.0 rubric and
applicable professional development that
includes the following:
purposeful
objectives, positive productivity, active
engagement, critical reflective thinking,
individual connections and fun. Presenters
will provide an overall summary of necessary
ingredients for creating a culture of success
in any school. Modeling the “I do, We do,
You do” strategy, we will guide participants in
the collaborative development of a year-long,
theme-based professional development
park. Collaborative groups will create a
usable park map and present ideas to the
whole group. Instructional Coach Susan
Finley, who led her school (Youth Leadership
Academy) to an EVAAS score of “5” for the
2016-17 school year, will share an actual
professional development plan based on the
presented model. Participants will leave with
a cache of ideas for their own professional
development plan that can be personalized
to meet the needs identified by the SC
Teaching Standards 4.0 Rubric.
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Room: Palladium C, Brighton
Building
Closing the Achievement Gap
Beth Taylor and Cassie Cagle, Aiken County
Schools
Data from state testing and district universal
screening tools from 2013-2016 showed
increasing gaps between general education
students and students with disabilities in both
reading and math across all grade levels. As
a result, the Department of Special Programs
in Aiken County Public Schools conducted
extensive research on evidence-based
instructional
models
and
curricular
resources. The results of this research
ended
in
a
cohesive
district-wide
instructional model for students with
disabilities utilizing best practices and
evidence-based resources. Come hear how
our
innovative,
research-based
programming for students with disabilities is
closing the achievement gap between
students with disabilities and their peers.
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Born in the heart of the inner city, while spending summers in rural Virginia with his grandfather, Adolph
was reared to be very hard-working and reflective. Having had a single parent mother in the housing
projects, having been a Head Start student, having been the first of his family of five to graduate high
school, and having had his oldest sibling and only brother murdered when he was only 11, Adolph’s life
and work have been a voyage of discovery beyond anything he could imagine. Adolph is a recovering
middle school special education teacher, university professor and dean, and corporate project
manager. He is an educational and clinical psychologist, master teacher, humorist, author, and
philanthropist. As a philanthropist, Adolph donates 1/3 of his consultation fees to support his vision of
creating a million-dollar scholarship endowment for hardworking young people. He has served as a
legislative advocate, Virginia Head Start Association President and President of the Virginia Association
of Black Psychologists. He brings his experience, focus, and sense of humor to each of his endeavors.
Adolph is a man of virtue and simplicity. He is a deep thinker, an active listener, and a very engaging
presenter. Adolph has a strong appreciation for the virtues of teaching, research and leadership, as he
became the youngest full tenured university professor in the United States at the age of 29 with the help
of a supportive family, encouraging teachers and a supportive community. His research focuses on
elements of Teaching Excellence, Servant Leadership, Classroom Management, Best Self /Positive
Mindset and Customer Service. He also quite often gives talks to today's youth on yesterday's life
lessons. He has a "head" for adults and a "heart" for kids as he facilitates over 100 youth focus groups a
year. Many still affectionately refer to him as "the U.S. Secretary of Inspiration" following his days with
"America's Promise" founded by General Colin Powell.

For over 18 years she served as a classroom music teacher and an assistant principal. She was elected
to four terms as a member of the South Carolina House of Representatives representing Saluda County
and portions of Lexington County (House District 39). In 1998, she became the Deputy Superintendent of
Education for the South Carolina Department of Education and worked with educators, legislators, and
the business community to pass the Education and Economic Development Act, the National Board
Certification for teachers, and other progressive education reforms. From 2004 - 2014, she served as the
Executive Director of the South Carolina Association of School Administrators, a professional
organization representing over 3800 school and district leaders.
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Because Practice Makes Possible

act.org/academy

MS5861

Erica Bissell
*Directory lists alpha by last name

ebissell@lexington1.net

Tyler Abernathy

Laura Blanchard

tabernathy@richland2.org

lblanchard@dorchester2.k12.sc.us

Brea Amick

Lisa Blanton

bdamick@lexrich5.org

lisa.blanton@cherokee1.org

Yolande' Anderson

Dan Boudah

yanderson@ed.sc.gov

BOUDAHD@ecu.edu

Chan Anderson, Ed.D.

Ashley Bouknight-Wingard

CAnderson@chesterfieldschools.org

abouknight@acpsd.net

Annette Ariail

Heath Branham

aariail@lex2.org

hbranham@lexington1.net

John Arnold

Bill Briggman

jarnold@richland2.org

william_briggman@charleston.k12.sc.us

Joey Avery

Anna Brink

javery@co.laurens.sc.us

abrink@laurens55.org

Mitu Bagchi

Victoria Brioc

bagchim@spart6.org

briocv@fortmillschools.org

Shane Bagwell

Dottie Brown

sbagwell@richland2.org

dbrown@bamberg1.net

Arlene Bakutes

LeKeisha Brown

abakutes@richland2.org

lbrown@greenville.k12.sc.us

Anna Baldwin

Ova Brown-Gilespie

annabaldwin@anderson5.net

obgillespie@chesterfieldschools.org

Christian Barnes-Young

Chavon Browne

christian.barnes-young@scdmh.org

Chavon.Browne@beaufort.k12.sc.us

Jonte Barr

Jacinta Bryant

jbarr@fsd3.org

jbryant@colleton.k12.sc.us

Shannon Berry

Jason Bryant

berrys@dillon.k12.sc.us

jbryant@chesterfieldschools.org

Andrea Berry

Sonya Bryant

aberry@richland2.org

smbryant@lex3.org
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Karen Burke

Angela Compton

KBurke@Scholastic.com

aacompton@ed.sc.gov

Karen Bush

Bill Coon

karen.bush@spart1.org

bcoon@lexington1.net

Chris Bussell

Lesley Corner

cbussell@lexington1.net

lesley.corner@kcsdschools.net

Anna Claire Butler

Christine Crumbacher

afbutler@greenville.k12.sc.us

ccrumbacher@greenville.k12.sc.us

Carolina Cabe

James Davis

carolina.cabe@spart2.org

jdavis9@coastal.edu

Cassie Cagle

Donna Davis

ccagle@acpsd.net

ddavis@ed.sc.gov

Casey Calhoun

Connie Dennis

cbcalhoun@lexington1.net

cdennis@clarendon3.org

Melissa Campbell

Tradd Denny

mecampbell@greenville.k12.sc.us

tdenny@lexington1.net

Tim Carnahan

Haley Dill

tcarnahan@gcsd.k12.sc.us

hdill@spart6.org

Jeremy Carrick

Latoya Dixon

jeremy_carrick@charleston.k12.sc.us

latoyadixon5@gmail.com

Greta Carter

Erin Doty

gcarter@richland2.org

ecdoty@lexrich5.org

George Champlin

Brandon Doty

gchampli@greenville.k12.sc.us

bmdoty@lexrich5.org

Toni Chewning

Dee Drayton

tchewning@palmettoteachers.org

ddrayton@ed.sc.goc

Luke Clamp

Andrew Drozdak

lclamp@lexington1.net

adrozdak@lex2.org

Lee Clamp

Rahim El-Amin

leeclamp@scbaptist.org

relamin@richland2.org

Garen Cofer

Mona Elleithee

gcofer@acpsd.net

monaelleithee@gmail.com
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Gail Elmore

Cheryl George

gelmore@lexrich5.org

chubbard@fsd3.org

Kim Entzminger

Erik Gerstenacker

kentzminger@acpsd.net

erik.gerstenacker@cherokee1.org

Lisa Fallaw

Tim Gott

lfallaw@acpsd.net

tim.gott@psaschool.org

Shamona Fernanders

Elaine Graham

shamona.fernanders@cherokee1.org

grahame@bcsdschools.net

Susan Finley

Paula Grant

susanf0606@gmail.com

pdgrant@marion.k12.sc.us

Raashad Fitzpatrick

Rhonda Gregory

raashad.fitzpatrick@cherokee1.org

rgregory@asd2.org

Tia Fletcher

Nancy Gregory

trflet@scdjj.net

ngregory@richland2.org

Beverly Flythe

Elizabeth Gressette

bflythe@ed.sc.gov

egressette@bellsouth.net

John Folger

Andy Guidici

jfolger@chesterfieldschools.org

andy.guidici@nwea.org

Wendy Folsom

Jenna Hallman

wfolsom@chesterfieldschools.org

hallmanj@cerra.org

Denise Fowler

Wilsey Hamilton

dfowler@richland2.org

whamilton@colleton.k12.sc.us

Marshalynn Franklin

Melanie Hammack

mfranklin@richland2.org

mbargar@clemson.edu

April Frederiksen

Alisa Hamrick

afrederi@greenville.k12.sc.us

ahamrick@acpsd.net

Jinni Friend

Danielle Hamrick

jfriend@lexrich5.org

danielle.hamrick@spart2.org

Eric Gambrell

Don Hardie

egambrell@lex3.org

dhardie@saludaschools.org

Ashley Gasperson

Rene Harris

agasperson@horrycountyschools.net

rharris@dorchester2.k12.sc.us
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Sandy Hawkins

Deitra Johnson

shawkins@acpsd.net

djohnson@fsd3.org

James Hearn

Rob Johnson

jhearn@dorchester2.k12.sc.us

rob.johnson@nwea.org

Tony Hemingway

Matt Johnson

tony.hemingway@clover.k12.sc.us

matthew.johnson@spart2.org

Laura Hickson

Mikkia Johnson

lhickson@fsd3.org

mijohnson@richland2.org

Sarah Kate Higgins

Ron Jones

shiggins@spart6.org

rfjones@ed.sc.gov

Jason Holt

Michelle Kimbrell

jasonh@acpsd.net

michelle.kimbrell@spart2.org

Christine Horowitz

Allen Kirby

chorowitz@spart7.org

akirby@clarendon3.org

Kim Howard

Nicole Kirkley

khoward@ed.sc.gov

nicole.kirkley@kcsdschools.net

Sherry Hoyle

Ken Kiser

isctqe@gmail.com

kiserkb@spart6.org

Jason Hudak

Beatrice Koon

jhudak@greenville.k12.sc.us

bkoon@ed.sc.gov

Chad Hudson

Suzanne Koty

chad.hudson@cherokee1.org

suzanne@cerra.org

Glenn Huggins

Shelley Krebs

whuggins@dorchester2.k12.sc.us

Shelley.Krebs@beaufort.k12.sc.us

Meg Huggins

Lynne Kulich

mhuggins@lexington1.net

lynne.kulich@nwea.org

Kimberly Hutcherson

Lt. Paul C. LaRosa, III

khutcherson@richland2.org

plarosa@sled.sc.gov

Christy James

David Lankes

christine_james@charleston.k12.sc.us

rdlankes@mailbox.sc.edu

Clyde Jobes

Michael Lofton

cjobes@acpsd.net

melofton@lexrich5.org
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Alisa Long

Jeff McCoy

aklong@lexington1.net

jmccoy@greenville.k12.sc.us

Allyson Long

Walter McDaniels

astoylong@lex2.org

wmcdaniels@rcsd.net

Justin Lovelace

Charlotte McDavid

justin.lovelace@cherokee1.org

cmcdavid@greenville.k12.sc.us

Justin Ludley

Mac McDougal

jludley@greenville.k12.sc.us

francis_mcdougal@charleston.k12.sc.us

Elaine Lundy

Deb McGinley

elundy@lex2.org

tyler.garrett@pearson.com

Lindsey Lyles

Marty McGinn

llyles@ed.sc.gov

mcginnm@fortmillschools.org

Brenda Mack-Foxworth

Kyle Meetze

bmack@richland2.org

kmeetze@lexington1.net

Sandi Maddox

Margaret Meriwether

SMaddox@ed.sc.gov

margaret.meriwether@scdmh.org

Julie Mahn

Pam Mills

julie.mahn@darlington.k12.sc.us

pam@scasa.org

Kathy Mahoney

Cristie Mitchum

kmahoney@hmwlegal.com

mitchumc@bcsdschools.net

Barbara Mallory

Mary Beth Mize

bmallory@coastal.edu

marybeth.mize@lcsdmail.net

Eddie Marshall

Catherine Moore

eddiemarshall@lcsd56g.com

crm7@clemson.edu

David Mathis

Sabrina Moore

dmathis@ed.sc.gov

smoore@ed.sc.gov

Karis Mazyck

Quincie Moore

kmazyck@richland2.org

quincielmoore@gmail.com

Dwayne Mazyck

Amanda Moreno

dmazyck@hmwlegal.com

amoreno@greenville.k12.sc.us

Carrie McCain

Hilary Morgan

cmccain@greenville.k12.sc.us

hmorgan@lexington1.net
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Leslie Morris

Jody Penland

lmorris@dorchester2.k12.sc.us

jpenland@laurens55.org

Sara Morris

Matt Pennington

smorris@sodacitylaw.com

mpennington@co.laurens.sc.us

Jennifer Morrison

Amanda Phillips

jlmorrison@rhmail.org

aphillips@teachtown.com

Robin Morse

David Pitts

rmorse205@charter.net

davidpitts@lcsd56g.com

Melissa Myers

Shanda Poston

mmyers@richland2.org

sposton@fsd3.org

Bryce Myers

Jamie Powell

bmyers@lexington1.net

jpowell@lexington1.net

Tracy Nicholson

Jan Powers Penuel

tracy.nicholson@nwea.org

powerspenuelj@dillon.k12.sc.us

Jackie Norton

Anne Pressley

jnorton@richland2.org

apressley@ed.sc.gov

Jill Nyhus

Keith Price

nyhus@insighteducationgroup.com

kprice@richland2.org

Libby Ortmann

Tremekia Priester

ortmann@ed.sc.gov

tkpriester@ed.sc.gov

Natalie Osborne Smith

Allana Prosser

nsmith@lexington1.net

aprosser@fsd5.org

Sam Oxley

Terry Pruitt

soxley@lexington1.net

topruitt@spart7.org

Amanda Painter

Patsy Pye

amanda.painter@cherokee1.org

ppye@dorchester2.k12.sc.us

Julie Painter

Dan Ralyea

jpainter@lexington1.net

dralyea@ed.sc.gov

Cassy Paschal

Robert Ratterree

cpaschal@lexrich5.org

rratterree@richland2.org

John Payne

Dawn Rector

JRPayne@ed.sc.gov

dawn.rector@cherokee1.org
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Kelly Reese

Lea Severin

Kreese@lexrich5.org

rseverin@laurens55.org

J.R. Reid

James Ann Sheley

jrreid@laurens55.org

jsheley@richland2.org

Kevin Rembert

Tammy Small

rembertk@bcsdschools.net

tammy.small@kcsdschools.net

Vanessa Rhoden

Kimberly Smith

vrhoden@richland2.org

kwsmith@ed.sc.gov

Rob Rhodes

Lori Smith

rrhodes@greenville.k12.sc.us

lori.smith@sumterschools.net

Scott Rhymer

Sandy Smith

wrhymer@greenville.k12.sc.us

sandy.smith@scasa.org

Shay Rice

Patsy Smith

ricesm@spart6.org

patsys@clemson.edu

Era Roberts

BR Smith

eroberts@lex3.org

brsmith@acpsd.net

Brandon Ross

Melanie Starks

braross@richland2.org

mstarks@acpsd.net

Stirling Sampson

Rose Stephens

buddy.sampson@eprep.com

rstephens@dorchester2.k12.sc.us

Brenda Schrantz

Ashley Story

brendaschrantz@lcsd56g.com

astory@sodacitylaw.com

Elizabeth Schumpert

Ryan Streetman

eschumpert@saludaschools.org

rstreetm@greenville.k12.sc.us

Brian Scott

Kim Streett

bscott@lexrich5.org

kstreett@lexington1.net

Shirley Sealy

Tabitha Strickland

shirley.sealy@cherokee1.org

tstrickland@ed.sc.gov

Laurie Seawright

Shari Stubbs

lseawright@laurens55.org

sstubbs@chesterfieldschools.org

John Semberger

Sabrina J. Suber

jsemberger@bridgeteksolutions.com

ssuber@richland2.org
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Ken Tam

Julie White

ktam@cainc.com

jdwhite@lexrich5.org

Ann Marie Taylor

Kyle Whitfield

sped.rockstar@gmail.com

whitfieldw@apps.anderson1.org

Beth Taylor

LaToya Wiley

btaylor@acpsd.net

lwiley@acpsd.net

Meredith Taylor

Vernie Williams

meredith.taylor@darlington.k12.sc.us

vwilliams@hmwlegal.com

Ameca Thomas

Tom Wilson

athomas@laurens55.org

TomWilson@anderson5.net

Marlon Thomas

Lee Wilson

mthomas@richland2.org

Deborah Wimberly
Tonyelle Thomas

dwimberly@marion.k12.sc.us

tthomas@fsd3.org

Matthew Wofford
Lilla Toal Mandsager

matthew.wofford@spart5.net

lmandsager@ed.sc.gov

Jessica Woodson
Rayshawn Trapp

woodsojb@spart6.org

rtrapp@greenville.k12.sc.us

Denise Wooten
Erica VanBeek

denise.wooten@cherokee1.org

vanbeeke@bcsdschools.net

Shawn Wootton
Danny Wagner

woottosr@spart6.org

dwagner@classworks.com

Kevin Wren
Michael Waiksnis

KWren@rhmail.org

waiksnism@fortmillschools.org

Erika Wyatt
Sherry Walters

wyatte@bcsdschools.net

swalters@lexington1.net

Philip Young
Joann Waltman

pyoung@acpsd.net

jwaltman@classworks.com

Seth Young
Denise Webster

youngs@apps.anderson1.org

dewebster@richland2.org

Michael Wheeler
mwheeler@horrycountyschools.net
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321insight
Alia Jackson
ajackson@321insight.com

63

Achieve 3000, Inc.
Meredith Wells
meredith.wells@achieve3000.com

93

ACT, Inc.
Chris Hansen
chris.hansen@act.org

27

AiNautics
Chris Williams
chris@stemullc.com

47

Algebra Nation
Michael Nelson
nelson@algebranation.com

94

American Book Company
77
Scott McDonald
smcdonald@americanbookcompany.com
Amplify
Debbie Owens
dowens@amplify.com

9

Apex Learning
Matt Kirby
matt.kirby@apexlearning.com

100

Apptegy
Michael Cruice
angela.toomer@apptegy.com

59

Classroom Mosaic
Ben Gustafson
ben@classroommosaic.com

58

BridgeTek Solutions, LLC
Vance Milford
vmilford@bridgeteksolutions.com

7

Bridgeway Solutions Inc.
Pam Walker
pwalker@bridgewaysolutions.com

48

BrightBytes
Toby Shelton
tshelton@brightbytes.net

22

Brightfish Learning
Lori Burns
lori@brightfishlearning.com

98

Britannica Digital Learning
Mike Forsell
mforsell@eb.com

57

ByteSpeed
Sabrina Mayaan
smayaan@bytespeed.com

43

Cambridge Assessment
International Education
31
Aparajita Nandi
aparajita.nandi@cambridgeinternational.org
Camcor
Rodney Bailey
mbowling@camcor.com

61

Classworks
Danny Wagner
dwagner@classworks.com

84

Clear Touch
David Maynard
dmaynard@getcleartouch.com

102

Clemson University
College of Education
Hans Klar
hklar@clemson.edu
Clemson University
ThinkShops™
Melanie Hammack
hammack@clemson.edu

96

75

Curriculum Associates Inc.
Shane Dukes
sdukes@cainc.com

66

Dot it MTSS & IEP
Laura McDaniel
laurie@dotit.app

18

53

Edgenuity
Joy Panko
Joy.Panko@edgenuity.com

Great Southern Recreation
Abby Vance
abby@greatsouthernrec.com

53

Edmentum
3
John Robert Jackson
johnrobert.jackson@edmentum.com

Horace Mann Company
Tim Smith
c.tim.smith@horacemann.com

80, 81

EnPower Solutions
Evan Bates
ecbates@enpower.solutions

10

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Amy Zagora
amy.zagora@hmhco.com

82

Ernie Morris Enterprises
Andrew Sudiswa
asudiswa@erniemorris.com

79

Howard Technology Solutions
J.D. Detwiler
jdetwiler@howard.com

15

ExploreLearning
Josh Jones
sales@explorelearning.com

29

ID Shop, Inc.
Ken Cobb
kenc@idshop.com

68, 69

FEV Tutor
Kevin Howell
kevin@tyrionht.com

42

IDEALS Foundation
Jack Williams
jackw@idealsleadeship.org

44

Flippen Group
Rob Kirk
rob.kirk@flippengroup.com

55

Ident A Kid
Bryan Greenway
greenway@identakid.com

23

Focus Schools
by Kinesthetic Listening
Sarah Smith
sarah@focusschools.org

64

24

Imagine Learning
83
Natasha Bullock
natasha.bullock@imaginelearning.com

25, 26

Istation
Cristina Brown
cbrown@istation.com

85

Follett
Karei Swift
kswift@follett.com

88

iTutor.com
Steve Pines
spines@itutor.com

62

FACES, Inc.
Rick Palyok
rpalyok@facesinc.org

60

Jamf
Teresa Seltman
teresa.seltman@jamf.com

28

Frontline Education
Laura Kirkham
lkirkham@frontlineed.com

2

Kelly Educational Staffing
Ben Davis
ben.davis@kellyservices.com

8

Grand Canyon University
Jay Radenicic/Ann Marie Rubis
jay.radencic@gcu.edu/
annmarie.rubis@gcu.edu

Learners Advantage
Carole Tilley
caroletilley@bellsouth.net

45

54

LEGO Education
Mark McKinney/Greg Williams
mark.mckinney@lego.com/
gregory.williams@lego.com

17

Orange Sky Travel, LLC
Meghann McCall
meghann@orangeskytravel.com

36

Letterland
Cat Rutledge
catrut@bellsouth.net

Otus
Benn Allston
ballston@otus.com

73

4

16

Lexia Learning Systems
Jane Priest
jpriest@lexialearning.com

51

Parchment
Julie Rubis
julie.rubis@parchment.com

74

Participate Learning
Monica Hoyer
monica.hoyer@participate.com

41

Lexplore, Inc.
Janine Caffrey
janine.caffrey@lexplore.com

103

Pearson
Tyler Garrett
tyler.garrett@pearson.com

89, 90

LightSPEED Technologies
Dave Price
dave.price@lightspeed-tek.com
MasteryPrep
Taylor Causey
taylor@masteryprep.com

35

Presentation Systems South, Inc. 19, 20
Randy Hobart
rhobart@carolinaposterprinters.com

Microburst Learning
Rebecca Bazzle
r.bazzle@microburstlearning.com

97

Prodigy Game
12
Vikram Somasundaram
vikram.somasundaram@prodigygame.com

Mural Mural On The Wall
14
Stacy Ridgeway
info@officialmuralmuralonthewall.com
New York Life
Caroline Mahoney
ctmahoney01@ft.newyorklife.com

76

PS Safety Connection LLC
Donna Jemmott
donna@pssafetyconnection.com

54

QuaverMusic.com
Buz Watson
buz@quavermusic.com

39

5

Renaissance
67
Jonathan Pounds
jonathan.pounds@renaissance.com

NWEA
Andy Guidici
andy.guidici@nwea.org

65

Tests for Higher Standards (TfHS) 1
David Mott
dem@tfhs.net

Okapi Educational Publishing
Angie Blake
arblake@carolina.rr.com

37

NTA Life
(National Teacher Associates)
Tommy Hill
tommy.hill@ntarep.com

South Carolina's Coalition for
Mathematics & Science –
S2TEM Centers SC
Tracey Campbell
tcampbell@s2temsc.org

52

55

South Carolina ETV
Dianne Gregory
dgregory@scetv.org

Steptech Innovation LLC
Stephen Brown
stephen@steptechno.com

13

StrongMind
Tammy Graham
tammy.graham@strongmind.com

91

71

32

TE21, Inc.
Cindy Hollar
cindyhollar@te21.com

70

Scholastic
Kelly Brown
krbrown@scholastic.com

87

TeachTown
Amanda Phillips
aphillips@teachtown.com

School Check In
Barry Peterson
info@schoolcheckin.com

86

SC Foundation for
Educational Leadership
Beth Phibbs
beth@scasa.org
Camp Leopold/South
Carolina Waterfowl Association
Joe Gonzalez
joe@scwa.org

School Speciality - publisher of
Coach/Wordly Wise/SPIRE
Jeff Alman
jalman25@earthlink.net

99

104

92

The College Equipped
Readiness Tool (CERT)
72
Buddy Sampson
buddy.sampson@certforschools.com
The Quest Zone
Afterschool Program
Theresa Tobin
ttobin@thequestzone.com

50

33

Trinity3 Technology
Jonathan Worre
jworre@trinity3.com

49

Scribbles Software
Cheryl Weiss
cheryl.weiss@scribsoft.com

11

University of South Carolina
Ed Cox
coxed@mailbox.sc.edu

95

Sharp Business Systems
Randy Bidwell
randy.bidwell@sharpusa.com
SMART Technologis
Justin Stevermer
jstevermer@smarttech.com

56

South Carolina Baptist
Convention
Lee Clamp
leeclamp@scbaptist.org

VariQuest Visual &
Kinesthetic Learning Tools
Melissa Pettinati
melissa_pettinati@variquest.com

40

21

38

Virco, Inc.
Shane Johnson
shanejohnson@virco.com

34

Vocabulary.com
Ruby Peters
rpeters@vocabulary.com

101

SREB School Improvement
Scott Warren
scott.warren@sreb.org

30

Waterford Institute
Jami Marino
jamimarino@waterford.org

6

STEP CG, LLC
Mitch Needles
mneedles@stepcg.com

56

Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School 46
Pat Smith
smithp@wlgos.sc.gov
Wuzzle
Brian Chisolm
brianchisholm@wuzzle.co

78

57

We help students
grow into the readers,
writers, problem solvers,
and engaged citizens
of tomorrow.
Every learning moment
is a chance to grow and reach
higher. We are committed to
helping students and teachers
create the fullest expression
of what learning can be.

Core
Programs

Intervention
Solutions

Assessment

Early
Learning

Professional
Learning

Contact your local HMH Account Executive today to learn more about our comprehensive solutions.
Core Programs

Intervention Solutions

Professional Learning

Mara Hardee Houghton
843.291.8777
Mifflin
mara.hardee@hmhco.com
Harcourt

Odell Taylor Jr.
770.342.8564
odell.taylor@hmhco.com

Joe Shannon
518.265.0436
joseph.shannon@hmhco.com

Noel Pack
803.719.6618
noel.pack@hmhco.com

Amy Zagora
980.225.6166
amy.zagora@hmhco.com

Divisions of

hmhco.com
Renaissance® is a registered trademark of Renaissance Learning, Inc. Mindset Works® is a registered trademark of Mindset Works, Inc. The Learning Company™, HMH Into Literature™,
HMH Into Reading™, Into Math™, Into Learning™, Math Solutions®, International Center for Leadership in Education®, HMH®, and Houghton Mifflin Harcourt® are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. © Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. All rights reserved. 10/18 WF686131 Z1752912

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt | hmhco.com
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt®, HMH®, The Learning CompanyTM, Big Day for PreK®, iRead®, Escalate English®, HMH Science DimensionsTM, Saxon MathTM, System 44®, READ 180®, English 3D®, Do The Math®, MATH 180®, Math Solutions®, and
International Center for Leadership in Education® are trademarks or registered trademarks of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. © Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. All rights reserved. 05/19 FSM-MH
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